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SUMMARY

The internship at a company in the Netherlands allows third 
year Industrial Design students at the TU/e to integrate devel-
oped expertise areas in organizational context and to expand 
their skill set. Today Studio Tast is known as a small and mod-
ern educational design company, leading design consultancy 
projects; own initiated design projects and design thinking 
workshops. The vision of Studio Tast of designing tangible 
learning experiences plus their belief in incorporating differ-
entiation between humans in design fits my vision. A vision on 
designing for personal and comfortable experiences through 
tangible-digital design focused on the user. Therefore, an 
internship at Studio Tast fits with my overriding goals for my 
development. These goals are in the areas of user-centered 
design, design for experience, design of a complex product 
and professional attitude creation. My specific goals make 
them more specific and are divided into expertise areas and 
professional skills.
My Internship challenges can be described as designing a 
proof of concept of the product Goed Wijzer (main project), 
the design of experience room Tast Lab (side project) and 
the design of the corporate identity of the BMV Hoensbroek 
Zuid information document (side project). Goed Wijzer is 
a smart tangible-digital product for primary education that 
teaches children within the age range of 7-9 years old of 
group 4 multiple arithmetic domains. Main activities within 
this project were conceptual design, material research, user 
research and the investigation of the production and product 
implementation. At the end it must be concluded whether 
the proof of concept was feasible for production. 
Within the Goed Wijzer project I learned the most regard-
ing my specific goals. I finally learned to quickly make more 
complex laser cut sketches and to use prototyping as concep-
tualization skill. Learned to translate user insights into design 
decisions. Moreover, I learned how to make well substantiat-
ed material, formgiving, color and production choices. I got 
insight in how to make a customer journey and its function 
in the product implementation process. Learned to create 
didactic content and to take this into account when designing. 
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TI learned to properly prepare a user study on my own, to 
perform it and to analyze it. I gained business skills by making 
a business plan to show the feasibility of a concept. Within my 
side projects I learned a lot of professional skills as reflecting 
on my organizational and planning approaches, gaining control 
over my processes, showing leadership, communicating by 
asking for help when needed and presenting all my concepts 
made. However, the Hoensbroek Zuid project really made 
me improve my graphic design skills. 
The outcome of the Goed Wijzer project is a 3D rendered 
showcase model of the design of the physical components of 
Goed Wijzer (the new concept) including the base module, 
6 tactile tools. Moreover, a user insights document, material 
and production research document for those physical com-
ponents and a business plan showing the feasibility of further 
production. All in all, to make production of Goed Wijzer 
feasible more production and material research is needed as 
well as another iteration on the tools to make Goed Wijzer 
financially more attractive. Moreover I delivered a realized 
redesign of Tast Lab’s space evoking an intuitive and interac-
tive experience representing Studio Tast’s corporate identity 
and vision. Furthermore, the outcomes include an InDesign 
document containing the designed corporate identity of the 
BMV Hoensbroek Zuid information document in which all 
content could be placed easily.
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The internship at a company in the Netherlands or abroad 
allows third year Industrial Design students at the University 
of Technology Eindhoven to integrate their developed exper-
tise areas in organizational context. Furthermore, it allows the 
student to expand the level of these areas and corresponding 
skills according to their personal development plan. Moreover, 
the internship offers the student a great chance to develop 
professional skills as organizing, planning, presenting, reflecting, 
communication and collaboration.

Together with the internship company a main project and 
multiple side projects can be chosen based on the student’s 
development goals. Within two semesters these projects 
should be accomplished according to the company coach’s 
expectations and according to the wished development by 
the student and university. Therefore, several design iterations 
are needed including contextual research, user research, con-
ceptual designing, prototyping, validation and value creation.

This report will explain the process of the internship; per-
sonal and professional development during the internship 
and project outcomes. The process of the internship is char-
acterized by concept development, material research, user 
research and product implementation.
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Company vision and internship context
Studio Tast started as a start-up out of Mitchell Jacob’s final master project 
Goed Wijzer. Today Studio Tast is known as a small and modern educa-
tional design company, leading design consultancy projects; own initiated 
design projects and design thinking workshops.

Studio Tast focuses on designing tangible 
learning experiences for all kinds of students 
to help them learning in their own way. 

This because every human being learns, experiences and communicates 
differently. Therefore, the mission of Studio Tast is to get them all motivat-
ed to keep on learning and growing.

In order to do this Studio Tast is creating products that evoke embodied 
learning and autonomous working. They want students to gain a feeling of 
autonomy over their work and learning process while using the products 
made by Studio Tast. That is why Studio Tast designs innovative products 
and systems including actual technologies, intuitive design that allow stu-

03
COMPANY DESCRIPTION

Organizational structure 
The company works with a holistic approach, which means that their 
employees are arranged to multiple projects based upon their skills. For 
me this entailed to be arranged to the Goed Wijzer project (main pro-
ject); the redesign of their experience room Tast Lab (side project); and 
the design of BMV Hoensbroek Zuid’s corporate identity. Through these 
projects I could apply my skills of conceptual design and user testing but 
also achieve my learning goals regarding designing for experience, research 
analysis, material research and graphic design. 

Goed Wijzer is a smart tangible-digital product for primary education that 
teaches children within the age range of 7-9 years old of group 4 to tell 
the time. Responsible designers in this project are Mitchell Jacobs (creative 
director Studio Tast) and Stef Verberk (interaction designer). Important 
stakeholders in the Goed Wijzer project are Marieke van den Hout as 
freelance didactic expert and partner schools as De Driestam and De 
Bergen in Eindhoven.
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VISION, PROFESSIONAL IDENTITY AND OVERRIDING 
GOALS
I can be described as a user-centered designer passionate about creating user 
experiences in an iterative process characterized by conceptualization and 
user validation. My strength is in a strong ideation and conceptualization phase. 
Besides that, I have an interest in crafting and material use. Furthermore, I be-
lieve design needs to create value for the user. Therefore, I love to do in-depth 
contextual and user research as well as user validations. 

Nowadays, society becomes more vulnerable. The amount of people suffering 
from stress increases. They feel the pressure to perform well and fit in the high 
societal standards in all kinds of contexts as work and relationships. Digital 
technologies are more often seen as the solution for many societal problems. 
Digital technologies entry more and more markets and people need to catch 
up with these fast changing markets and their technologies. They are often 
designed with the intention to make this current daily life experience more 
comfortable.
However, often they are experienced as disruptive rather than a solution. 
That is why I want to enhance the people’s daily life experience through solely 
tangible design or tangible-digital design, always with a strong focus on the 
user. I am convinced that design processes need focus on designing for per-
sonal and comfortable experiences. In order to create these experiences in 
everyday-life I believe logical, intuitive, interactive but aesthetically pleasing de-
sign is the solution. The digital world we live in needs to be embraced howev-
er physicality needs to gain priority but together they need to function as one. 

The vision of Studio Tast of designing tangible learning experiences, as well 
as their belief in incorporating differentiation between humans in design links 
with my vision. A vision on designing for a personal and comfortable experi-
ences through tangible-digital design focused on the user. Furthermore, their 
iterative manner of working; application of design thinking methods together 
with a strong focus on user needs fits my professional identity. Therefore, the 
choice for an internship at Studio Tast fits with my overriding goals for the 
development of my vision and professional identity. They can be described as 
follows,

User Centered Design
In order to develop my professional identity as user-centered designer I want-
ed to learn how user-centered design is applied in an organizational context. 
How to design with a focus on the user within such a complex context, which 
is also linked to my vision. A context in which products do not only need to fit 
the user but also need to create value in a specific market, with lots of stake-
holders but also needs to sell in the end. I wanted to learn how to balance 
business and strategic requirements with needs from the target group, the 
user.

Design for experience 
In order to develop my vision I wanted to learn which elements in a design 
process are needed to design personal and comfortable experiences. How 
to approach a design process to accomplish logical and intuitive interaction in 
design. Furthermore, I wanted to learn how to design an aesthetically pleasing 
tangible-digital product that forms one whole. 
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In order to develop my professional identity I wanted to learn how to deal with de-
signing a complex product and its corresponding design process. How to gain control 
over the design process needed for a product containing many components. In my 
case components such as hardware, software, physical tools, contextual tools, content 
design and didactic principles. 

Professional attitude
For my professional identity I wanted to improve my professional attitude in an organ-
izational context. I wanted to improve my communication skills towards employees 
verbally but also visually; improve my pro-activeness towards employees and regarding 
decision taking and I wanted to improve my presenting skills.

SPECIFIC GOALS
These goals are linked to the overriding goals and make them more specific. Moreover, 
they are divided into a variety of expertise areas and professional skills.

User & Society
I want to feel confident in the preparation and performance of user studies and user 
tests by gaining research methodology, set-up (organizational) and performance/
communication skills. This in order to excel as a designer in the user & society area 
of expertise, in a professional environment. Furthermore, to be able to design for my 
vision: personal and comfortable daily life experiences. I will achieve this goal when 
having prepared and performed several user tests for the Goed Wijzer project at the 
end of my 4 months internship period at Studio Tast with positive feedback from my 
internship coach. Because of my previous experience with preparing and performed 
user tests studies, in project 2 and my research project, together with the help of my 
internship coach and employees at Studio Tast I believe this goal is achievable.

Math, Data & Computing
I want to get acquainted with various data analyzation methods for qualitative and 
quantitative user research data so I can validate my user study results. Furthermore, I 
want to gain the skill to visualize these data in order to effectively communicate user 
research results to the team and user participants for transparency in a professional 
manner. This data visualization skill is relevant to me because of its useful implementa-
tion in further conceptualization rounds which fits my user focused iterative manner of 
working (professional identity). I will achieve these goals when I have analyzed and vis-
ualized the user studies done for the Goed Wijzer project at the end of my 4 months 
internship period at Studio Tast with positive feedback from my internship coach. 
Furthermore I will spend my 4 hours self-study hours each week to read through the 
book Dear Data written by Giorgia Lupi and Stefanie Posavec to get insights about 
implementing creative ways to visualize different types of data (qualitative and quantita-
tive) in the Goed Wijzer project.
Because I will get personal and regular feedback from my internship coach and because 
of the small design team I believe it is possible to achieve these goals, especially in a 
time limit of 4 months.

Technology & Realization
I want to gain software programming skills in order to be able to combine tangi-
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GOALS ble prototypes with simple digital user interfaces in my user-focused iterative design 

processes. Furthermore because my vision is to design for a less disruptive daily life 
experience in a tangible and physical-digital hybrid; by means of functional, interactive 
and aesthetically pleasing designs. I have achieved this goal when I have programmed 
a few parts of the new Goed Wijzer conceptual prototype so that it is usable in the 
user research at primary schools. This all at the end of my 4 months internship period 
at Studio Tast and having achieved positive feedback on my work. I will accomplish this 
goal with the help of an employee at Studio Tast with programming expertise and with 
the help of my fellow interns in a 4-month-internship period.

Creativity & Aesthetics
I want to gain skills and experience to get more acquainted with designing for ex-
perience because I am highly interested in this area of design. Furthermore, I believe 
that these skills help me build my vision of creating enjoyable, special and comfortable 
moments in the people’s everyday-life towards a more experiential way of design-
ing. Together with my envisioned user-centered iterative way of designing this could 
strengthen my vision. I have achieved this goal when I have chosen materials or materi-
al combinations for the new meeting room of Studio Tast with a grounded argumenta-
tion (theory and experientially based). Furthermore, when I have made theory ground-
ed decisions about the aesthetics of interactions of various components in the new 
meeting room of Studio Tast. All this in a 4-month-internship period at Studio Tast. I will 
be able to accomplish this goal with the help of feedback from my internship coach 
and experienced employees with aesthetic knowledge at Studio Tast.

Business & Entrepreneurship 
I want to get to know the limits a profitable company brings into the design process, 
mainly in the conceptualization phase and realization in order to make me a more real-
istic and professional designer when I will be designing in consultancy with clients in my 
future career. I have achieved this goal when have taken the financial situation of Studio 
Tast into account in the conceptualization and realization phase of the Goed Wijzer 
project. As well as when organizing user studies and its corresponding materials need-
ed. All this, in a 4-month-internship period at Studio Tast. I will accomplish this goal with 
the help of financial information of Studio Tast from my internship coach and business 
knowledge from the other employees at Studio Tast.

Professional Skills 
- Communication towards employees
- Presenting concepts internally and externally
- Planning and organizing the design process
- Finding a balance between asking for help and making design choices on my own 
(gaining self confidence, being proactiveness, being independent but a socially capable 
worker)
- Reflecting on own overall process (steps chosen) and on the approach of process 
steps during that process 
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Goed Wijzer is a smart tangible-digital product for primary education that teaches 
children within the age range of 7-9 years old of group 4 to tell the time. However, 
Studio Tast wants to research whether it is a feasible product for teaching multiple 
arithmetic domains instead of teaching one, “telling time.” Therefore, my challenge 
within the Goed Wijzer project can be described as designing a proof of concept 
of the Goed Wijzer product that includes multiple arithmetic domains next to 
“telling time.” For me, this implies the conceptual design of the expanded Goed Wijzer 
product, material research, user research and the investigation of the production and 
product implementation. All in all it must be concluded whether the proof of con-
cept is feasible for production. This can be read in the chapter Results & Outcomes.

INTRODUCTION
ACTIVITIES & 

PROJECTS

05

PRODUCT HISTORY
Goed Wijzer started as Mitchell Jacob’s (creative director Studio Tast) final master 
Industrial Design project at the University of Technology in Eindhoven in 2014. His 
ambition was to develop a clock reading tool to enable a primary school child to 
learn autonomous with his preferred method in the classroom combining current 
technological possibilities with embodied learning (Mitchell Jacobs, 2014). In the 
years after his final master project many interns worked at Studio Tast to improve 
the Goed Wijzer concept, focusing on its value proposition, formgiving and func-
tionality. However, after all those years it is time to gather all the previous insights 
to give the Goed Wijzer concept a finishing touch. To research its feasibility on 
several fronts as connection with target group, providing a personal experience 
software development, hardware development, product implementation and pro-
duction. All, to finally pull the product of the ground and to make it function as the 
base for a product line that allows personal, motivative and interactive learning and 
teaching.

Figure 1: Goed Wijzer by Mitchell Jacobs
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PROJECTSSince the existing Goed Wijzer product needed to be expanded into a product 
that could be used for multiple arithmetic domains four iterations were needed. 
Every follow-up iteration deepened the Goed Wijzer proof of concept from an-
other perspective. 

In the first iteration an intuitive design process was carried out from my own per-
spective as designer with the focus on creating a product experience that was re-
latable to the children’s real life daily situations. Design decisions were made based 
on difficulties found in the concepts and processes of previous interns but also on 
my own first hands-on experience with the product. 

The second iteration was meant to deepen the didactic foundation plus to re-
search and design the connection with the target group as base for the Goed 
Wijzer concept and to create a personal product experience. This iteration was 
based on a more research focused process including desk research about the user 
and his/her context, making personas, researching and applying didactic principles, 
a second ideation and conceptualization phase, user studies and analyzing study 
results. 

The third iteration went in detail about the design for transition between multiple 
arithmetic domains. The third iteration included a small internal study with em-
ployees at Studio Tast to validate various low-fidelity tangible designs made for the 
transitions between arithmetic domains. Furthermore, this iteration set a more 
specific didactic foundation for the arithmetic lessons Goed Wijzer offers in the 
application. Because of the determination of various learning levels within the 3 
chosen arithmetic domains based on didactic models (handelingsmodel, model Ma-
rieke refereren) Goed Wijzer’s didactic value was deepened. The choice for these 
focuses in iteration 3 were based upon the insights from the two user studies at 
primary schools. 

Finally, the fourth iteration was meant to finalize the new Goed Wijzer concept 
into a showcase model, meant to demonstrate the intended personal and intuitive 
product experience. During this iteration the focus was on creating a complete 
product. Therefore, all components of Goed Wijzer as hardware, software, lesson 
content and context, storytelling, physical tools and contextual tools needed to be 
a whole. Moreover, the model needed to demonstrate its future possibilities, e.g. 
its product experience when even more arithmetic domains will be added. That is 
why formgiving and coloring (of both physical components as the interface design); 
material and production research and product implementation were important 
elements in this process.

PROCESS
ACTIVITIES &

PROJECTS

05
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Ideation & Conceptualization
Four concepts were made, each iteration ended up in one final concept. In the 
very first iteration I wanted to improve the Goed Wijzer concept experience by 
combining the functionality and formgiving insights from 2 previous interns. It was 
important to choose upon which arithmetic domains Goed Wijzer would offer ; 
which physical learning tools were needed to design and how the interaction with 
those tools would be meaningful and would create a motivational and interest-
ing learning experience. Therefore, ideation played a big role. For me this meant 
ideation on how the physical tools together with the interface design could pro-
vide storytelling related to several chosen arithmetic domains. That is why the first 
concept includes arithmetic domains as directions, clock and weight. Furthermore 
storytelling was provided by the concept of 4 themes as pirates, jungle, woods 
and space that would be incorporated in the physical learning tools (e.g. “gold” to 
weigh on the base module) and as software themes. Because I needed to present 
my first concept to a didactic expert Marieke van den Hout I learned to visualize 
the outcomes of my ideation not only by hand drawn sketches. I learned to quickly 
visualize the elements of my concept by experiential and clear Adobe Illustrator 
sketches. Furthermore, I learned to make low fidelity prototypes of various ma-
terials (wood, carbon, paper). I learned to finish them of with quick but illustrative 
techniques (sanding, painting, spray painting, illustrating) with which the interaction 
could be experienced hands on. Moreover, regarding the area of Technology & 
Realization I finally learned to quickly make more complex laser cut sketches. This 
by using the lasers options as cutting, engraving, vector marking in my conceptual-
ization of the physical tools.

ACTIVITIES
ACTIVITIES &

PROJECTS

05

Figure 2: prototypes concept 1

In the second iteration, after the meeting with didactic expert Marieke I learned 
that my first concept needed some more argumentation. I learned to ask myself 
why-questions about various design choices I had made. That is why I chose to 
focus in the creation of my second concept on translating the user needs into new 
physical designs and corresponding lesson content. You can read more about my 
learning point regarding the design of lesson content in the section Didactics & 
Content creation. Regarding my goal to design for experience I learned to trans-
form the user needs and difficulties described in my four personas into design op-
portunities. In this way I learned to turn these design opportunities into conceptual 
low-fi prototypes. With these prototypes I could act out the user actions which 
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PROJECTSgave me insights in the user experience my concept created. Based upon insights 
from acting out I could refine the concept. Furthermore I learned that a research 
question is also very helpful to design the connection with the target group. Defin-
ing on beforehand what I wanted to know from my concept regarding the inter-
action with the target group helped me to make assumptions. These assumptions 
could be applied in my second concept and could later be validated by means of 
user studies. This concept includes the choice for the arithmetic domains clock, 
weight and spatial awareness in the form of building a tower of blocks and making 
a map of numbers out of it. The lesson content was based on daily life routines 
and existing arithmetic methods. It was chosen to incorporate the story telling only 
in the software. Moreover, to provide a personal learning experience for every 
child in the target group the formgiving of the existing clock tools was changed to 
enable a more tactile experience, prevent cognitive overload and provide textual 
information for textual learners. The tools for weight and spatial awareness were 
based on the lesson topics chosen and their formgiving, illustrations and color pal-
lette in combination with the software was designed to be intuitive and simple to 
enable personal interaction.

ACTIVITIES & 
PROJECTS
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Figure 3: conceptual 
prototyping

Figure 4: concept 2
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The third iteration was focused on translating the insights from the two user 
studies into a new concept. Based on the insights out of the two user studies in 
the second iterations I went in detail about the design for the transition between 
multiple arithmetic domains. The transition from one to another was clear in the 
software. However, from the studies it could be concluded that when switching 
from one arithmetic domain to another in the application the children still con-
sidered Goed Wijzer’s physical base module to be used for the previous domain. 
This caused the fact that the physical tools were placed on the table instead of on 
the base module. Therefore one of the important functions of Goed Wijzer was 
disabled, namely to measure the children’s actions to provide personal feedback. 
That is why I designed three sets of physical top plates which could be placed on 
the base module by the children to indicate the arithmetic context in which they 
want to practice. These plates were designed next as a add on to concept 2. The 
plates included visualizations to provide arithmetic context but also had variation in 
independence level. I learned to translate user research insights in concrete design 
decisions. You can read more about this learning point at the section Research 
Analysis. Moreover, regarding Creativity & Aesthetics I learned to quickly visualize 
various concepts for easing the transitions by Adobe Illustrator. I learned to quickly 
make well substantiated choices in visualization style by choosing repetitive ele-
ments as color palette, form and design. In order to validate my designs I tested 
various possible interactions during an internal test with employees and interns at 
Studio Tast. You can read about this at User Studies.

ACTIVITIES & 
PROJECTS

05

Figure 5: transition 
designs

The fourth iteration gave me the most important insight regarding my goal to get 
more acquainted with designing for experience I learned that material choice is not 
the only element to achieve a certain product experience. Actually, all components 
of a product as hardware, software, lesson content and context, storytelling, physical 
tools and contextual tools contribute to the envisioned product experience. 
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PROJECTSHowever, to avoid confusion and cognitive overload by the user it is from utmost 
importance that all components of the product form a whole. That is why I got the 
insight that formgiving, color choice, material and production research result into a 
complete experience design. In the fourth iteration I mainly learned how to make 
well substantiated material, formgiving, color and production choices. Therefore I 
made sure my transition designs from iteration 3 were not only an add on to the 
second concept but now form a whole with the rest of the design. Moreover, in 
this fourth iteration I had to make sure Goed Wijzer’s physical learning tools linked 
with the screens in the Goed Wijzer app. Therefore, I learned to conceptualize an 
overall visual identity for the Goed Wijzer application that fitted Goed Wijzer’s 
physical components as tools, contextual tools, the base and hardware. On this 
concept will be elaborated in the chapter Results & Outcomes. 

In the fourth iteration I learned to map the total user experience with the Goed 
Wijzer product by making a customer journey. The goal of this journey was to 
make sure the pupils can work with Goed Wijzer in an autonomous way. This by 
finding innovation points in the road of user actions. You can read more about this 
learning point at the section Product Implementation. Out of this customer jour-
ney I found an innovation point that implied the fact that intuitive packaging was 
needed for all the physical tools of Goed Wijzer. I learned to conceptualize this 
packaging by doing. I learned that acting out the steps from my customer journey 
helped to quickly make various prototypes to illustrate packaging options. The 
advantage was that I could communicate my ideas in a very clear and experiential 
way to my supervisors. Furthermore, regarding design for experience I learned the 
importance of a customer journey in getting an oversight of the user’s complete 
product experience and that design is not limited to the product itself. 

Didactics & Content creation
In the second iteration well substantiated design choices were needed to create 
the connection with the target group. In this iteration I made personas and sec-
ond experiential prototypes. Hereby, I could use both together with the didactic 
SLO goals (national didactic goals)  to come up with various ideas for lessons and 
assignments Goed Wijzer would offer. I learned to conceptualize lesson content by 
matching my ideas with the needs and difficulties of the target group and espe-
cially with the didactic requirements from primary schools. In this way I learned to 
conceptualize not only physical tools but also didactic content. Out of the two user 
studies it was clear a proper foundation was needed behind the lesson content. 
The lessons were experienced interesting and motivative however levels were 
needed to better fit all children in the target group. In the third iteration I learned 
to set up lesson levels and corresponding assignments within each arithmetic 
domain that Goed Wijzer will offer. These can be found in Appendix D: Didactic 
content levels.

User studies
In the second iteration I learned that why questions were needed to support my 
design choices. I learned that I often start my design process with making design 
decisions intuitively based on my first product impression and experience, so from 
my own perspective. I learned that in order to design for personal experience it is 
important to get familiar with the target group, find out their needs and difficulties 
to later transform into design opportunities.

ACTIVITIES & 
PROJECTS

05
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That is why  in the second iteration I did desk research about the target group: 
group 4 children of the age of 7-9 years old and their daily context. Moreover, I 
researched didactic principles and current arithmetic methodologies. Personas 
were made to transform the different user needs and difficulties into design op-
portunities, creating the base for the second experiential concept. Personas can be 
found in Appendix C: Personas. One of my specific goals was to feel confident in 
the preparation and performance of user studies by gaining research methodolo-
gy, set-up (organizational) and performance/communication skills. Therefore I did 
two user studies at primary schools De Driestam and De Bergen in Eindhoven. 
Regarding user test preparation I learned that for validating the evocation of a 
specific experience, it is highly important to specify this product experience into 
a research question. Moreover, to separate this research question into product 
elements and corresponding hypothesis. Therefore my research question was in 
what way contribute the Goed Wijzer product elements to a personal learning 
experience for each child within the target group in each arithmetic domain Goed 
Wijzer offers? The product elements could be divided into lesson content, lesson 
context, interface design, hardware and storytelling for which I formulated experi-
ence hypotheses. I learned to choose the appropriate qualitative research methods, 
in my case qualitative inductive research by observations and voice recordings, and 
analysis method to answer the research question. Furthermore, I learned to spec-
ify the user study procedure, study requirements (as amount of children needed) 
and practical things needed in order to clearly communicate plans to the primary 
schools which can be found in Appendix E: User Study Preparations.Regarding the 
performance of user studies I got the insight to always be with more than one per-
son to divide the tasks as communication with the contact person, taking minutes, 
performing actions with the user and organizing the study set-up. Furthermore, 
I got the insight to always prepare questions to get more insights than from ob-
servations only, especially with children as target group since they are very honest 
with you. Namely, in my first user study at the first primary school De Driestam I 
just observed the children’s interaction regarding Goed Wijzer’s product elements 
and hypotheses I made. However, I noticed that I needed to prepare few questions 
to get more specific information about e.g. the choice for the use of specific physi-
cal tools or their personal interface design experience.

ACTIVITIES &
PROJECTS
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Figure 6: research question and 
hypothesis

Figure 7: user study 2 set up
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In the third iteration I validated my designs for the physical transition between the 
multiple arithmetic domains Goed Wijzer offers. I tested various possible interac-
tions with low-fi prototypes during an internal test with employees and interns at 
Studio Tast. From this internal test I learned that no matter how well you prepared 
you user study it is alway best to let the structure and questions check before per-
forming the study. I learned to keep focus in my user study. In this case on the val-
idation of the intuitive interaction with three sets of physical transition top plates. 
However, my future take away is to not limit myself by designing a physical tool just 
for that one element of the whole design that needs to be improved, namely tran-
sitions. I learned to see how all elements of the product could contribute to solve 
the problem (transitions) found in the user studies.

Research analysis
In the second iteration I learned to get more acquainted with qualitative data 
analyzation methods which was one of my goals within the area of Math, Data & 
Computing. I used an analyzation method from the paper written by Clarke and 
Brown (Brown, Clarke, 2008) as a base for the steps taken to analyze the qualita-
tive data. These steps include “familiarizing yourself with the data”; “generating initial 
codes”; “searching for themes”; “reviewing themes”; “defining and naming themes” 
and “producing the report”(Brown, Clarke, 2008).
However the context of my user studies allowed for a little different approach. 
This approach can be described as, transcription of voice recordings; coding the 
transcriptions, notes and drawings; writing the codes on post-its to map them in 
categories; defining the themes and important insights; mapping the most impor-
tant insights to the product elements of Goed Wijzer and its hypothesis; prioritize 
the most important insights into concrete design actions for the third iteration. The 
transcriptions and user insights can be found in Appendix G: User Insights Docu-
ment. I learned to familiarize myself with this qualitative data analyzation method, 
to adapt the analyzation steps to my own research context. Furthermore I learned 
to prioritize the most important insights into design actions instead of letting them 
just be insights. Furthermore, I learned to visualize these data to effectively commu-
nicate user research results to my company coach, fellow interns and our didactic 
expert Marieke. This for transparency in a professional manner. This data visualiza-
tion skill is relevant to me because of its useful implementation in further iterations 
which fits my user focused iterative manner of working (professional identity).

05

Figure 8: mapping codes into themes Figure 9: prioritizing insights and translating 
them into design decisions
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Product implementation 
Regarding Business & Entrepreneurship I learned about the elements of produc-
tion in the fourth iteration. One of these elements is product implementation. This 
means the implementation of Goed Wijzer at the target group. About the other 
elements you can read in the section Business plan. I learned to map the total user 
experience with the Goed Wijzer product by making a customer journey. This 
customer journey focuses on the onboarding stage of Goed Wijzer. The goal of this 
journey was to make sure the pupils can work with Goed Wijzer in an autono-
mous way. I learned to map the road of all user actions and determining innovation 
points to improve the flow of this journey. I learned to make an overview of these 
innovation points within the customer journey in order to communicate them 
to employees that are related these points. Furthermore I learned to turn these 
innovation points as packaging into design actions as experiential concepts. From 
this I learned the purpose and importance of a customer journey in designing for 
the overall product experience. The customer journey can be found in Appendix 
H: Customer Journey.
Furthermore a business model canvas was made by Kevin the technology intern to 
describe amongst others Goed Wijzer’s value proposition in the market of inno-
vative educational products. From this canvas I learned there is an important link 
between the product’s market value and didactic research. Namely, Goed Wijzer’s 
value comes from embodied learning by experimenting with new skills hands on 
which can be related to the lower box in the “handelingsmodel” in the paper by 
Versteeg (Versteeg, 2011). This model shows the learning stages of young children. 
Goed Wijzer’s value is based on the incorporation of the first learning stage, learn-
ing by operating informally in real-life situations.

Business plan
My goal regarding the area of Business & Entrepreneurship was to get to know 
the limits a profitable company. How a company’s financial status can be taken into 
account in the design process. I learned that showing the feasibility of a concept’s 
production is one of the options for that. Therefore, I learned to make a business 
plan to explain the financial feasibility of the new Goed Wijzer concept together 
with another intern (Kevin, technology intern). This business plan can be found in 
Appendix I: Business Plan. My main focus in this business plan was to research ma-
terial and production costs of all physical tools and the packaging and to transform 
this in a clear overview. I learned to estimate and clearly explain material costs 
based on a combination of standard prices, amounts of elements, the sizes and 
weights of tools. Furthermore I learned to estimate production costs by choosing 
the best suiting production techniques, explaining all production processes, estimat-
ing production hours and assembly hours internally at Studio Tast. I did the same 
for the packaging material and production costs of Goed Wijzer. By making this 
production feasibility overview I learned the importance of design choices as mate-
rials, formgiving and production techniques in relation to the costs. I learned the 
importance of finding a balance in design between an optimal fit with the user and 
the production cost structure, a company’s financial capacities and the positioning 
of the product in the market. 

Overall in the Goed Wijzer project I learned how to gain control over my own 
design process, to switch between helicopter view to in detail tasks. Moreover I 
learned how to make well substantiated choices in process steps, where to build in 
checkpoints to gain feedback and how to approach design activities. I believe this is 
most important when being a professional designer.
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Tast Lab is a room in which employees of Studio Tast have meetings, organize 
workshops and use as inspirational working environment. However, when I started 
my internship this room was empty, not attractive and was not used a lot. That is 
why my challenge was to redesign Tast Lab’s space and transform it into an expe-
rience room that represented Studio Tast’s corporate identity and vision. This had 
to be done before the Dutch Design Week started, so it could be used as a visual 
and physical “business card.”

INTRODUCTION
ACTIVITIES &

PROJECTS
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PROCESS
The design of Tast Lab was a side project next to my main project Goed Wijzer. 
However it had to be finished halfly October before the Dutch Design Week. 
Therefore I learned to organize and plan my Tast Lab activities next to my Goed 
Wijzer process. The process of the Tast Lab design was most of all focused on idea-
tion and conceptualization of the various walls and its interior. Since Tast Lab would 
be a room in which Studio Tast would be represented one of the most important 
walls was the presentation wall. Therefore the first iterations were focused on the 
presentation wall concept. The following iterations focused on interior choices, 
material choices for interior pieces, experience creation by interactive walls, making 
a list of orders, making a financial overview and the execution and completion of 
Tast Lab for the Dutch Design Week.

ACTIVITIES
Ideation & Conceptualization
The goal was to turn Tast Lab into an experiential and interactive room for meet-
ings and workshops. This to enable visitors to get active during workshops and 
to get inspired by interesting graphical elements. Visitors needed to get a taste of 
Studio Tast’s spirit and vision. In order to design for this interactive, inspiring and 
fun experience ideation and conceptualization played a big role. It was a complex 
project with lots of elements that needed to be addressed as designing four unique 
walls (however still a whole together), choosing practical but quirky interior and 
designing a feasible concept for the ceiling. Furthermore, the most important and 
challenging aspect was that all concepts needed to be feasible to execute before 
the Dutch Design Week. Therefore I learned to manage all these elements and to 
take control over all that needed to be designed. Regarding designing for experi-
ence I learned to translate the requirements from the company into various con-
cepts to make them choose from. Moreover, I learned at the same time to not get 
limited in the ideation phase by all those company requirements but still taking the 
feasibility into account. My ideation phase started with the search for inspiration on 
Pinterest to create the intended experience as described above. From this I start-
ed off with the ideation for the presentation wall, a wall on which Tast’s products 
would be presented, and the interaction walls (walls that enable visitors to brain-
storm, gain inspiration and create ideas). This by making hand drawn sketches and 
visualizations in Adobe Illustrator. In this way I learned to communicate my ideas, 
reflect on them to turn them into final concepts of the 2 most important walls. 
After that I co-designed the graphic wall elements with my fellow intern Anouk 
to create an inspiring experience. This design was based on the idea to visualize 
an iterative design process from beginning (lots of big ideas) to confusion (lots of 
scattered thoughts) to the end (a big final concept that can be presented on the 
presentation wall again). 
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Together with her I also chose an appropriate color palette. I learned to choose 
colors based on making various color schemes in Illustrator and placing them over 
photos from the emptied room. Last but not least I made the idea for its interior 
and the ceiling concrete by schematic Adobe Illustrator sketches, a list of orders 
and materials. You can read more about that in the Specifications section. Fur-
thermore I designed the pedestal myself from which I needed to make technical 
schematics to specify the construction which can be read in the section Technical 
Drawings.

Figure 10: designing the graphical elements for the interactive 
walls

Figure 11: visualizing the presentation wall concept on scale

Specifications (materials, amounts, sizes, prices)
All the concepts were visualized but for the renovation of the room the materials, 
amount of interior pieces, amount and sizes of materials, shops and prices needed 
to be specified. Furthermore technical practicalities needed to be specified as light, 
wiring and irrigation. I learned to take organizational limits into account in the spec-
ification process which was one of my goals regarding Business & Entrepreneurship.
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The budget for the renovation was €1000,- which was ample but limited for the 
amount of things needed to change. Therefore I learned to make well substantiated 
material choices based on a balance between experience creation, practicality and 
costs. This was one of my goals in the area of Creativity & Aesthetics. That is why 
lots of wood and steel is used, also to create a modern and industrial ambience. 
The financial overview of the renovation can be found in Appendix J: Financial 
Overview Tast Lab.

Technical Drawings
The presentation wall was designed to place 5 boxes on to present 5 Studio Tast’s 
products. After the specification of the materials, underlayment, technical sketches 
needed to be made to calculate how much material was needed including plate 
sizes. Regarding the area of Technology & Realization I learned to make specific 
technical drawings with the use of Illustrator to show how the boxes would fit in 
specific wooden plates. 
Moreover, I designed the presentation pedestal for the laptop myself and there-
fore I needed to make technical schematics to specify the construction. That is 
how I learned to make a technical drawing that shows how to make the pedestal. 
Furthermore, I learned to make a drawing showing how the pedestal parts fit in 
certain chosen wooden plates and steel mats.
These technical drawings can be found in Appendix K: Technical Drawings Tast Lab.

Figure 12: construc-
tion drawing of my 
designed pedestal

Realization of Tast Lab
During the realization of Tast Lab I learned a lot of professional skills as commu-
nicating, presenting, reflecting and especially planning and organization. I had visu-
alized all my concepts and had specified all materials and products to be bought 
plus made all technical drawings. For the realization I needed to show leadership, 
communicate and present my concepts to all employees, divide the concepts into 
tasks for each employee and define a plan for buying the materials and products.
Since planning and organization is one of my weaknesses I got help from my fellow 
intern Kevin and together we set up a realization plan.
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PROJECTS I learned to reflect on my organizational approach, to clearly divide tasks even if 
they are very small, to ask for help when needed and to be proactive on check-
ing the completion of tasks. I learned to specifically present all my concepts made 
since the other employees needed to be taken into my process from scratch. 
Moreover, I learned to give argumentations for my design choices which is very 
important as a designer. The results can be seen in the chapter Results and Out-
comes: Tast Lab.
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Figure 13: painting the seat legs

Figure 14: product boxes in the making
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BMV Hoensbroek Zuid is a project involving the construction of a new multifunc-
tional building in Nieuw Lotbroek that accommodates primary schools and associ-
ations. The challenge for me within this project is to design a graphic identity for an 
informative document for all stakeholders in the BMV Hoensbroek Zuid project. 

ACTIVITIES & 
PROJECTS

INTRODUCTION05

PROCESS
The process to come to a final corporate identity included many iterations. I 
started off with defining the elements of a corporate identity as titles, body text, 
graphics, visualizations and visuals. After that I documented inspiration to find a 
style that suited the essence of the document. I found unique, modern and catchy 
repetitive graphic elements and fonts to create various graphical designs. I made 
various options for the title page, introduction page, body text pages, visual pages 
and a contact page variating in color palettes, fonts and graphical elements to make 
Mitchell Jacobs (creative director) and Stef Verberk (lead designer) choose from. By 
incorporating their feedback I created the final corporate identity in InDesign.

ACTIVITIES
Ideation & Conceptualization
This project really made me improve my graphic design skills but I also learned 
how to approach the design of a corporate identity. At the start I got the index of 
the information document and an inspiration document from my company coach 
as indication for the corporate identity.  I learned to search for inspiration that was 
in line with the indicated style and especially I learned to find attractive graphic ele-
ments that could be used repetitively in the graphic identity. With the use of my in-
spiration document in Pinterest I learned to set up various graphic designs for the 
title page, introduction page and body text pages. I got insights in how to choose 
a color palette, a combination of fonts and how to create contrasting graphical 
elements. All to make the design interesting, modern and quirky. By making all these 
different designs I learned to work with InDesign functions as master pages, charac-
ter styles and paragraph styles. 
During this project I improved a lot of professional skills as planning & organization, 
reflecting, communicating and presenting. Stef Verberk (lead designer) often gave 
me feedback on my various designs. I learned to communicate with him and ask 
why- questions about choices for a specific graphic element or approach. With 
his feedback I could reflect on my design choices and learned how to approach it 
differently in the future, as using Google fonts and using contrast in fonts and color. 
Because I got more and more acquainted with InDesign I got more proactive in 
making my own design choices through which I could iterate faster which brought 
me faster to a well substantiated final design. Furthermore since this corporate 
identity needed to be finished in a week I learned to divide my process in various 
steps and to focus pages that were most important as the title, introduction, con-
tacts and visuals pages.
 
The final results and outcomes of all three projects can be read in the next chap-
ter Results & Outcomes.
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The desired deliverable at the end of my internship can be described as follows,
a showcase model of the design of the physical components of Goed Wijzer (the 
new concept) including the base module, 6 tactile tools, material and production 
research document for those physical components and a business plan that shows 
the feasibility of further production. As a base for the design of the physical com-
ponents a document with
user research insights has been made. All in all it must be concluded whether the 
proof of concept is feasible for production.

The final deliverable can be divided into 3D renders of all the physical Goed 
Wijzer components (of the showcase model) that illustrate the ultimate wanted 
look of the physical components; a material and production research document 
(for production); a business plan (to show the feasibility of the production of the 
showcase model) and a user research insights document (as base for the showcase 
model).

Low fidelity showcase model
These prototypes formed the base for the 3D renders and allow physical product 
experience.

DELIVERABLES
RESULTS &
OUTCOMES

06

Figure 15: low fidelity showcase model

Figure 16: low fidelity showcase model
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The renders were made together with my fellow intern Gijs Jonkheer.
The overall goal was to design a product that provides a personal learning ex-
perience for every child within the target group in each arithmetic domain that 
Goed Wijzer offers. Moreover, the overall style is chosen to be playful and intuitive. 
Therefore all physical components are chosen to have a rounded look (see the 
fillets). Every domain has its own color however the three reinforce each other 
which creates a complete product instead of cognitive overload. Furthermore the 
text, numbers and illustrations have a rounded and playful style as well to form uni-
ty between all separate components. The renders show the final formgiving, color 
palette, illustrations, sizes and materials of all physical Goed Wijzer components. In 
Appendix L: Material Exploration you can find a document showing the material 
exploration for each tool. All physical components can be divided into a base, clock 
tools, weight tools and spatial awareness tools. The base consists of a top plate and 
a base module. The clock set consists of a context tool, help tools and the arms of 
the clock. Weight set consists of a context tool, 1 kilo AR tool, 100 grams AR tool 
and six triangles. The spatial awareness set consists of a context tool, 3D blocks, 
number blocks and extra blocks (showing future possibilities). The context tools 
can be attached to the base’s top plate to open up a specific arithmetic domain in 
the application. Moreover, the context tools ease the transition between the do-
mains. Each one has its own unique rounded form based on the graphic patterns 
that are limited by the corresponding arithmetic domain.

Base

06

The base is the physical learning platform which can function as a smart clock, 
scales and spatial frame based on the set physical tools that is put on it and based 
on the domain chosen in the Goed Wijzer application. This base consists out of 
a base module and a top plate. The formgiving of the base module and top plate 

Figure 17: ren-
der Goed Wijzer 
showcase model 
including base
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is the same as the previous intern had designed since this was prefered by the 
company. However the material of the base module has been chosen to be PLA 
filament in a neutral color. This because of its low production costs since Studio 
Tast has its own 3D printer ; ability to create many shapes as well as inside struc-
tures (to carry the electronics inside); the ability to choose PLA in many colors; 
creates good grip on the table; the material costs are low; the material itself is 
sturdy, hygienic, waterproof and it can create a look of simplicity which allows for 
exploration. The color of the base module is chosen to be neutral since the sets 
of physical tools all have their own color and future tool sets must be taken into 
account which will add even more colors to the product. This prevents confusion 
and cognitive overload by the children.
The top plate is chosen to be from plywood since it is easy producible and creates 
a contrast with the PLA base module. 

Clock
For the physical clock components the material perspex is chosen except for the 
arms of the clock since that is technically not feasible to work with the electronics. 
Perspex is easy producible, child proof, hygienic, sturdy, has low material costs and 
can easily be finished off.

Context tool

Figure 18:  render clock context tool on top of the base

The clock context tool consists of perspex hour and minutes rings hold togeth-
er by a neutral canvas. On the minute ring it is chosen to only textualize every 5 
minutes to prevent cognitive overload however for the tactile learners the cuts in 
the outer ring indicate all 60 minutes. The bigger cuts in the outer ring are designed 
to make every 15 minutes tactile. In this way levels are incorporated. Two shades 
of purple separate the rings and their purpose to prevent confusion. The canvas 
is thin and a little flexible to create a focus on the sturdy perspex rings but to still 
make the tool feel as a context tool. The formgiving is based on the shape of the 
clock rings.
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Support tools

Figure 19:  2 of the support tool set, 10 and 15 minutes

Figure 20:  render that shows material choice of the support tools

Those are made to experience and play with different durations of time. Like 
the context tool the help tools are made from perspex. They support both tex-
tual, visual and tactile learners in their learning experience. This by the tactile 
minute-cuts; the formgiving which makes them fit around the minute ring of the 
context tool and the text on both sides of the pieces. Terminology is taken into 
account by showing e.g. 15 minutes on one side and “kwartier” on the other side.

Arms
Are designed in a way that the big hand touches the outer minute ring of the con-
text tool and the small hand falls inside the inner hour ring to clearly show their 
relation with minutes and hours. The colors of the arms are mapped to the hour 
and minute ring to which they belong to indicate the meaning of each arm. 

RESULTS &
OUTCOMES
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Weight

For the physical weight components the material steel is chosen except for the 
printed canvas inside the context tool. Steel is child proof, hygienic, sturdy, easy 
produced; unique and has magnetic qualities which are important in this domain. 
Moreover is the look of steel is in line with the look of RVS calibration weights 
which were already decided to use as tools in this domain (are also often used 
in educational methods). Furthermore, steel is a material from which it is easy to 
create a mass tools in every prefered shape.

Context tool

Figure 21:  render of the weight context tool on top of the base

The weight context tool consists of a steel border in the shape of the base at-
tached to a full color printed canvas. The pattern on the canvas is based on the 
grid of magnets and reed switches underneath the base’s top plate. These magnets 
allow the physical weight tools to stick to the base. The reed switches allow to 
measure the position of the physical weight tools which is important to provide 
feedback in the application. The graphic pattern is made in such a way that it allows 
multiple playful ways in which objects could be weighed. This enables the child to 
create a personal weighing experience. Different shades of pink are used to indi-
cate different functions and possibilities. 

1 kilo AR tool

Figure 22:  render of the 1kg AR tool
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Figure 23:  render of the 1kg AR tool showing visuals on all sides that can brought to 
life with Augmented Reality

This tool is based on SLO goal number 33 which states that children in group 4 learn 
weight by getting to know the units kilo and gram by the use of recognizable weight 
measurements as 1 kilo sugar. This steel AR tool weighs 1 kilo because of its size. It 
enables children to experience the weight of a kilo and to explore various objects 
that weigh 1 kilo. This by the design of AR stickers on all sides of the tool.

100 grams AR tool

Figure 24:  render of the 100 grams AR tool showing visuals on all sides that can 
brought to life with Augmented Reality. The left shows the steel look on the fillets

This tool is also based on SLO goal number 33 which states that children in group 
4 learn weight by getting to know the units kilo and gram by the use of recognizable 
weight measurements as 100 grams of coffee. This steel AR tool weighs 100 grams 
because of its size. 100 grams is chosen as reference measurement tool because it 
comes close to the average weight of products which can be found in the classroom. 
It enables children to experience the weight of 100 grams and to explore various 
objects that weigh 1 kilo. This by the design of AR stickers on all sides of the tool.

RESULTS &
OUTCOMES
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Figure 25:  render of the spatial awareness context tool on top of the base

Spatial Awareness
For the physical spatial awareness components the material wood is chosen except 
for the printed canvas inside the context tool. Plywood, pine wood and MDF will be 
used. Those are easy producible, child proof, hygienic, sturdy, has low material costs 
and can easily be finished off. Moreover is wood a common material for educational 
products that teach spatial awareness.

Context tool

The spatial awareness context tool consists of a plywood border attached to a full 
color printed canvas. The pattern on the canvas is based on the grid of magnets and 
reed switches underneath the base’s top plate. These magnets allow the physical 
spatial awareness tools to stick to the base. The reed switches allow to measure the 
position of the physical spatial awareness tools when placed on the pattern which is 
important to provide feedback in the application. The graphic pattern is made in such 
a way that it allows to do lessons within multiple areas of spatial awareness. Think 
about building towers of blocks; creating maps with numbers from block towers; 
making mosaic figures;learning about ratios and experimenting with mirror images. 
This enables the child to create a personal spatial awareness experience but also 
shows future possibilities of the product. Different shades of blue are used to indicate 
different functions and possibilities. 

3D blocks

Figure 26:  render of the 3D blocks showing on the left side the wood structure and 
on the ride side the intended color
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Those are made to allow the child to practice with building towers of blocks. Building 
towers of blocks is one of the applications of spatial awareness for group 4 children 
stated by the didactic SLO goals.Their color fits with the overall Goed Wijzer color 
palette as well as in the spatial awareness “blue” color palette. The size of the 3D 
blocks allows the children to easily grab and play with the blocks and to  place them 
easily on to the context tool.

Number blocks

Figure 27:  render of the 3D blocks showing on the left side the wood structure and 
on the ride side the intended color

Those are made to allow the children to practice with building maps of block towers. 
Building number maps of block towers is one of the applications of spatial awareness 
for group 4 children stated by the didactic SLO goals. The different shades of blue 
indicate the difference between the number blocs 1,2,3 and 4. Furthermore these 
color shades form a whole within the spatial awareness domain but also together 
with the colors from the other physical tool sets. The size of the number blocks al-
lows the children to easily grab and play with the blocks and to  place them easily on 
to the context tool. It is chosen for the numbers 1 till 4 since 4 is in most cases the 
maximum height of towers in current arithmetic methods.

Extra blocks
The extra blocks show the future possibilities within the domain of spatial awareness. 
However, at this moment the physical tools within spatial awareness are focused on 
block towers and number maps since this application of spatial awareness is in line 
with current methods (which helps selling the product to primary schools and teach-
ers). The extra blocks formgiving and sizes are based on the context tool graphical 
pattern. These blocks allow children to make mosaic figures;learn about ratios and to 
experiment with mirror images. Their color is in line with the spatial awareness color 
palette and the overall product color palette. 

Material and production research document
Material choices are already explained above. Production technique and material 
choices are explained in the business plan, Appendix I: Business Plan. 

Business plan
This business plan is already explained in the chapter Activities & Projects: Goed 
Wijzer : Business plan. Furthermore, the business plan can be found in Appendix I: 
Business Plan.

Research analysis
This document can be found in Appendix G: User Insights Document.

RESULTS &
OUTCOMES
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Future deliverables
Since my internship ends at the 25th of January there are 3 weeks left to transform 
the renders of all physical Goed Wijzer components into produced tools. Therefore 
at the end of my internship the base for the experiential showcase model will be 
finished. However, there is still a lot of time needed to make the physical compo-
nents work with the electronics and software. Other interns will continue with that 
process. 

Conclusion
It can be said that there is a lot of interest in Goed Wijzer within the market of inno-
vative educational products and there are lots of possibilities in the field of business. 
However, the current calculated price to sell Goed Wijzer are high, around the € 
1000,- for one Goed Wijzer. This in order to earn back all its costs. The costs of the 
tools and packaging are highest. The efficiency of their production techniques must 
be researched. For example, when various productions as moulding the perspex 
clock tools and molding the wooden 3D blocks can be combined within just one 
company the production costs can be lowered. Furthermore, at this moment when 
sales are very low, only show models are made the costs per product are very high. 
Although when the production can be scaled to about a 100 and more the produc-
tion costs of Goed Wijzer can be lowered significantly. In this way the selling price 
lowers automatically. On top of that the molds used for vacuum forming of the lids 
of the packaging are very expensive. Alternatives of cheaper and more durable molds 
must be researched. All in all, to make production of Goed Wijzer feasible more 
production and material research is needed as well as another iteration on the tools 
to make Goed Wijzer financially more attractive.  
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The desired deliverable within this project is a realized redesign of Tast Lab’s space. 
It had to be transformed into an intuitive, interactive, fun, modern and industrial 
experience room that represented Studio Tast’s corporate identity and vision. It 
had to be used as a visual and physical “business card” during the Dutch Design 
Week. The outcomes of this project is the realization of the 4 walls, the interior, the 
ceiling, graphical elements and the construction of the designed pedestal.

Walls (including graphical elements)

RESULTS & 
OUTCOMES

DELIVERABLES06

Figure 28:  inspiration wall

Figure 29:  interactive context mapping and process determination wall
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Figure 30: brainstoming wall

Figure 31:  presentation wall with pedestal

The color palette was chosen on the fact that Tast Lab needed to evoke a spar-
kle. One of the requirements from Studio Tast was that when visitors entered 
they would immediately think “wow”. Furthermore Tast Lab’s color palette must 
be totally different from the color palette used in the other part of the office to 
create a unique room. In the rest of the office a light and soft mint green was used. 
That is why I chose for bright complementary colors for the graphical elements 
and a dark blue color for the presentation wall. Moreover, the dark blue color was 
chosen to create a visual focus on the most important wall in the room (which 
also stands for the begin and end of the design process which is visualized by all 
the walls together). The boxes on the presentation wall show the 5 most impor-
tant products made by Studio Tast. The sizes of the boxes are made such that they 
show the function of the products, what they stand for and how they can be used. 
For example, the box for the product Groow is made big to show its functional-
ities as representing a design process. Moreover, the boxes are mounted on the 
wall in a chronological manner from right to left. This means when you enter the 
room and close the door you first see Goed Wijzer, their first own initiated prod-

RESULTS & 
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uct. The colors of the back panel of the boxes matches with the graphical elements 
to create a complete style. The same holds for the corners of the boxes which are 
pointy just like the rugged graphical wall elements.

In order to make the walls interactive two walls are chosen to enable brainstorm-
ing; concept generation;context mapping and design process determination. The 
back wall enables context mapping and design process determination. This by mak-
ing the black panel which has magnetic qualities and on which can be written with 
chalkboard markers. On this panel Studio Tast’s products Groow (for design pro-
cess determination) and Unblock (for context mapping) can be used. The wall next 
to it is meant for brainstorm activities and concept generation. This by painting the 
back of the windows white so they can be used as whiteboards. Furthermore the 
graphical elements (triangles) have magnetic qualities to put on flipovers and more.

Ceiling
The ceiling had to create intimacy. Therefore I have chosen for a steel grill on which 
hanging plants could be placed.

Interior

Figure 32:  left side shows the chairs and their painted seat leg. Right shows my de-
signed pedestal

The interior was chosen to create an educational feeling, like you are back into 
school. Therefore the chairs are chosen to be cantine chairs but their seat legs 
are finished of in the same colors as the graphic wall elements to create a whole. 
Furthermore, with these three colors we could create groups of chairs which is 
useful for workshops with big groups of people. The tables are chosen to be white 
so they can be used as whiteboards in the future, to eliminate as much paper as 
possible for sustainability. Furthermore, the size of the tables allow them to make 
various formations and to easily put them aside for presentations. The wall cabinets 
store brainstorm material and a coffee machine for both workshops and meetings.
I designed the pedestal myself. The pedestal is designed to be multifunctional and 
to fit with the overall style and material choice. Therefore the material used for the 
boxes and the material used for the ceiling comes back into this interior piece. It 
is multifunctional since it can be used vertically and horizontally as laptop standard. 
Moreover, when put horizontally it can also be used as couch, present products on 
or as decoration table.
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The deliverable within this project consists of an InDesign document containing the 
designed corporate identity of the BMV Hoensbroek Zuid information document 
in which all content could be placed easily.

Most important pages

DELIVERABLES
RESULTS &
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Color choices, font choices, graphic element choices are based on creating a 
complete experience; creating a modern and attractive look; creating contrast and 
above all fulfill the wishes of the creative director Mitchell Jacobs. The rest of the 
pages can be found in Appendix M: BMV Hoensbroek Zuid Information Docu-
ment.

Figure 33: most important pages as title page and contact page
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I would like to thank all the below mentioned employees at Studio Tast for being a 
helping hand whenever needed. Thank you all for the opportunity to be an intern 
at your company and to gain full responsibility for three interesting and worthwhile 
projects. It helped me to explore my strengths and weaknesses as a user-centered 
designer as well as to broaden my interest in graphic design. I would like to thank 
creative director Mitchell Jacobs for his trust in me as a design intern, for mental 
support as well as for his critical eye on my design research process. Stef Verberk, 
I would like to thank you for your expertise on design. He learned me how to ap-
proach physical as well as UX/UI design for intuitive interaction. Hereby, I want to 
thank all my fellow interns, mentioned below, for their patience with me, for giving 
me advice in the field of personal growth and their expertises in design, strategy 
and technology. Kevin, special thanks to you for helping me with both of the user 
tests. Gijs, special thanks to you for helping me out with the 3D renders.

Special thanks to all the external contributors.To both primary schools De Dri-
estam and De Bergen, I appreciate the opportunity you gave me to validate my 
prototypes with many of your eager pupils. Marieke van den Hout, didactic expert, 
thank you for the critical eye on my concepts, prototypes and study insights. She 
helped me to be critical on my communication skills and to gain more control and 
awareness over my design and research process. Furthermore, her enthusiasm for 
the intertwining of didactics and design made me even more interested in design-
ing for education and its complexity. Frank van den Oetelaar, advisor in the imple-
mentation of 21st century skills in education, thank you for belief my new concept 
of Goed Wijzer and its ability to contribute to innovative education.

It was an amazing experience to spend my internship period with all of you men-
tioned below. Big thanks to all of you!
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Internal
Mitchell Jacobs - creative director Studio Tast
Advisory role on design, personal growth, professional attitude and design research 
processes

Stef Verberk - interaction designer Studio Tast
Advisory role on interaction design, graphic UX/UI design, personal growth and 
design research processes

Lars Kuijpers - design strategist Studio Tast
Advisory role on implementation of designs in their market

Pim Knops - technology director Studio Tast
Advisory role on design research processes and involving technology in design

Jules Huisman - technology designer Studio Tast
Advisory role on my concepts regarding technology and hardware

Kevin Bekker - technology intern Studio Tast
Advisory role on my concepts regarding technology including software, hardware, 
UX/UI design, design research processes and personal growth
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Anouk van den Hurk - design strategist intern Studio Tast
Advisory role on design research processes and personal growth

Otis Overdijk - media design intern Studio Tast
Advisory role on graphic as well as interaction design and design research process-
es
 
Gijs Jonkheer - design intern Studio Tast
Advisory role on technology, materials and production techniques

Lara Leijtens - graduation intern Studio Tast
Advisory role on interaction design and design research processes

External
Marieke van den Hout - didactic expert (freelance onderwijskundige)
Advisory role on the concept of Goed Wijzer from a didactic perspective during 
the length of the internship
 
De Driestam - primary school 
Functioned as partner school for user test 1 with an intermediate prototype of 
Goed Wijzer
 
De Bergen - primary school 
Functioned as partner school for user test 2 with an intermediate prototype of 
Goed Wijzer

Anneloes - teacher at De Driestam
Evaluative and advisory role on intermediate concept of Goed Wijzer during user 
test 1 from a teacher’s perspective 

Nicole - teacher at De Driestam
Evaluative and advisory role on the final concept evaluation

Frank van den Oetelaar - founder of 21stcenturyskills.nl 
Evaluative and advisory role on an intermediate concept of Goed Wijzer from the 
perspective of developing and supporting innovative education
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Professional Identity
I am passionate about creating user experiences and 
interactions together with other designers. I am a team 
player in multi-disciplinary teams as well as teams con-
sisting of designers having all their specific expertise. 
When it comes to design processes I always challenge 
myself finding methods to match the users with my de-
signs. That is why I am a user-centered designer, who 
likes to work with an iterative process switching between 
ideation and user validation. I believe it is important that 
what I design is valuable for the one’s using it, that is why 
I focus on more vulnerable target groups as seniors with 
dementia; visually impaired and children.
One of my strenghts is creativity and originality in idea-
tion phases. I can come up with lots of ideas and I like to 
experiment with various ideation methods.
Besides that, I have an interest in crafting and material 
use. 

Vision
Nowadays, society gets more and more digital. People 
are getting used to digital technologies. Besides that, 
many people suffer from stress, feeling the pressure to 
perform well. In the context of work, relationships and so 
on. Digital technologies are often designed to make this 
daily life experience easier and to enable people to get 
in touch with each other. However, often they are expe-
rienced as disruptive. That is why I want to enhance the 
people’s daily life experience by making it enjoyable, 
special and comfortable. 
I am convinced that in order to achieve this, design needs 
to be functional, interactive, aestheticly pleasing and 
above all focused on the user. In order to create enjoya-
ble, special and comfortable moments in every-day-life I 
think it is good to embrace the digital world we live in but 
to not forget physicality. That is why my focus is on de-
signing for a less disruptive daily life experience through 
physicality or a physical-digital hybrid.



Internship
In my third year I choose to do an internship at a national com-
pany, in Eindhoven Strijp-S, named Studio Tast. Studio Tast is 
a small company with a multi disciplinary design team designing 
tools for education in a tangible-digital hybrid. The company de-
signs and creates their own learning tools, platforms and trainings 
as well as in consultation with clients. These clients differ from 
ASML to the Summa College.

I choose for an internship at a national, small design compa-
ny, because this would be the way for me to test if I am able to 
manage with professionals around me. But also to manage in an 
environment where profit plays a role in the designing process. 
I believe a small company could help me most develop myself 
in the areas of business & entrepreneurship and user & socie-
ty. Studio Tast has started as a start-up and since my internship 
coach will be the owner of the company, I can learn a lot from 
him about the business aspects of having a design company. For 
me, it felt like in a small company I could easier personalize my 
learning trajectory as well as the corresponding internship project. 
At Studio Tast, I will be working on the Goed Wijzer project (an 
interactive tool to teach young children telling the time) which will 
be conceptualized by the design team in the summer break. This 
means that during my internship period I can prepare and perform 
user tests with it at primary schools. Furthermore I will dive a bit 
deeper into user research methods and data analyzation meth-
ods to gain insights for further conceptualization of the product. 
In order to get a bit more acquinted within the area of Technology 
& Realization I will be able to program some software of the new 
concept. 
One of the side projects I can do at Studio Tast is to design the 
experience of their new meeting room. Right now, this meeting 
room is bare and does not evoke much inspiration. The task for 
me is to turn this meeting room into a discovery room full of unex-
pected experiences by means of interaction and material based 
design, which fits my interests in materials and experience crea-
tion.   

Vision

Identity



Goals
User & Society
I want to feel confident in the preparation and performance 
of user studies and user tests by gaining research method-
ology, set-up (organizational) and performance/communi-
cation skills. This in order to excel as a designer in the user 
& society area of expertise, in a professional environment. 
Furthermore, to be able to design for my vision: a less dis-
ruptive daily life experience.  I will achieve this goal when 
having prepared and performed several user tests for the 
Goed Wijzer project at the end of my 4 months internship 
period at Studio Tast with positive feedback from my in-
ternship coach. Because of my previous experience with  
preparing and performed user tests studies, in project 2 and 
my research project, together with the help of my internship 
coach and employees at Studio Tast I believe this goal is 
achievable.

Math, Data & Computing
I want to get acquainted with various data analyzation 
methods for qualitative and quantitative user research data 
so I can validate my user study results. Furthermore, I want 
to gain the skill to visualize these data in order to effectively 
communicate user research results to the team and user 
participants for transparency in a professional manner. 
This data visualization skill is relevant to me because of its 
useful implementation in further conceptualization rounds 
which fits my user focused iterative manner of working (pro-
fessional identity). I will achieve these goals when I have 
analyzed and visualized the user studies done for the Goed 
Wijzer project at the end of my 4 months internship period 
at Studio Tast with positive feedback from my internship 
coach. Furthermore I will spend my 4 hours self-study hours 
each week to read through the book Dear Data written by 
Giorgia Lupi and Stefanie Posavec to get insights about im-
plementing creative ways to visualize different types of data 
(qualitative and quantitative) in the Goed Wijzer project. 



Because I will get personal and regular feedback from my 
internship coach and because of the small design team I 
believe it is possible to achieve these goals, especially in a 
time limit of 4 months.

Technology & Realization
I want to gain software programming skills in order to be 
able to combine tangible prototypes with simple digital 
user interfaces in my user-focused iterative design pro-
cesses. Furthermore because my vision is to design for 
a less disruptive daily life experience in a tangible and 
physical-digital hybrid; by means of functional, interac-
tive and aesthetically pleasing designs. I have achieved 
this goal when I have programmed a few parts of the new 
Goed Wijzer conceptual prototype so that it is usable in 
the user research at primary schools. This all at the end of 
my 4 months internship period at Studio Tast and having 
achieved positive feedback on my work. I will accomplish 
this goal with the help of an employee at Studio Tast with 
programming expertise and with the help of my fellow in-
terns in a 4-month-internship period.

Creativity & Aesthetics 
I want to gain skills and experience to get more acquainted 
with designing for experience because I am highly interest-
ed in this area of design. Furthermore, I believe that these 
skills help me build  my vision of creating enjoyable, special 
and comfortable moments in the people’s every-day-life 
towards a more experiential way of designing. Together 
with my envisioned user-centered iterative way of designing 
this could strengthen my vision. I have achieved this goal 
when I have chosen materials or material combinations for 
the new meeting room of Studio Tast with a grounded argu-
mentation (theory and experientially based). Furthermore, 
when I have made theory grounded decisions about the 
aesthetics of interactions of various components in the new 
meeting room of Studio Tast. All this in a 4-month-intern-
ship period at Studio Tast. I will be able to accomplish this 
goal with the help of feedback from my internship coach 
and experienced employees with aesthetic knowledge at 
Studio Tast.



Business & Entrepreneurship
I want to get to know the limits a profitable company brings into 
the design process, mainly in the conceptualization phase and 
realization in order to make me a more realistic and professional 
designer when I will be designing in consultancy with clients in 
my future career. I have achieved this goal when have taken the 
financial situation of Studio Tast into account in the conceptual-
ization and realization phase of the Goed Wijzer project. As well 
as when organizing user studies and its corresponding materials 
needed. All this, in a 4-month-internship period at Studio Tast. I 
will accomplish this goal with the help of financial information of 
Studio Tast from my internship coach and business knowledge 
from the other employees at Studio Tast.
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Four personas were made to create an overview of the 
needs, difficulties and characters from different types of chil-
dren within the target group.

PERSONAS
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Het bepalen van les-niveaus binnen de domeinen 
van Goed Wijzer
Uit de afgelopen 2 gebruikersonderzoeken met leerlingen uit 
groep 4 en 5 is gebleken dat de lesopdrachten van het ver-
nieuwde Goed Wijzer concept niet helemaal aansluit bij het 
niveau van de kinderen. Een belangrijk inzicht is dan ook dat 
er binnen elk rekendomein niveaus bepaald moeten worden. 
Binnen deze niveaus kunnen dan passende lessen gemaakt 
worden. Dit zal zorgen voor een betere aansluiting van de 
lesinhoud bij de doelgroep van Goed Wijzer.
Om de niveaus binnen de domeinen van Goed Wijzer te be-
palen is nog een keer gekeken naar uitgebreide beschrijvingen 
van de SLO kerndoelen. Hierbij is gelet op groep 3-4 leerlin-
gen en groep 5-6 leerlingen. Dit omdat een “mindere groep 
4 leerling” op het niveau van een eind groep 3-er kan zitten. 
Verder kan een “excellente groep 4 leerling” op het niveau 
van een begin/midden groep 5-er zitten.

Ruimtelijk inzicht
Alle lessen binnen de hieronder genoemde niveaus maken 
gebruik van Augmented Reality (AR).

Niveau 1. Introductie niveau - leerlingen hebben geen tot 
weinig inzicht in 3 dimensionale figuren
Lage complexiteit in vraagstelling - hoge zelfstandigheid
SLO kerndoel 32 zegt het volgende:  leerlingen uit groep 3-4 
maken blokkenbouwsels op basis van voorbeelden, beschri-
jvingen, aanzichten en plattegronden van hoogtegetallen. Ze 
zoeken uit en beredeneren welke informatie nodig is om de 
toren goed na te bouwen.

Insteek van de bijbehorende lessen: verschillende 3D blok-
kentorens bouwen.
Benodigd: 3D blokken en tablet.

Niveau 2. Basisniveau - leerlingen hebben basisinzicht in de 
opbouw van 3 dimensionale figuren
Lage complexiteit in vraagstelling - hoge zelfstandigheid
SLO kerndoel 32 zegt het volgende: leerlingen uit groep 3-4 
maken blokkenbouwsels op basis van voorbeelden, beschri-
jvingen, aanzichten en plattegronden van hoogtegetallen. Ze 
zoeken uit en beredeneren welke informatie nodig is om de 
toren goed na te bouwen.

Insteek van de bijbehorende lessen: plattegronden van 
hoogtegetallen bij 3D blokkentorens maken en andersom. 
Dus vanuit plattegronden met hoogtegetallen 3D blokkento-
rens bouwen.
Benodigd: hoogte-nummerblokken, 3D blokken en tablet.
    

DIDACTIC CONTENT LEVELSD
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Niveau 3. Middel niveau - leerlingen hebben gemiddeld in-
zicht in 3 dimensionale figuren en hun 2 dimensionale repre-
sentaties
Hoge complexiteit (inhoud & vraagstelling) - hoge zelfstandig-
heid
SLO kerndoel 32 zegt het volgende: groep 5-6 leerlingen 
bouwen met blokken, beschrijven aanzichten, maken sche-
ma’s met hoogtegetallen en omgekeerd: ze bouwen vanuit 
gegeven aanzichten en schema’s met hoogtegetallen. Tevens 
experimenteren ze met viseerlijnen(wat zichtbaar is vanu-
it bepaalde standpunten). Leerlingen uit groep 3-4 maken 
blokkenbouwsels op basis van voorbeelden, beschrijvingen, 
aanzichten en plattegronden van hoogtegetallen. Ze zoeken 
uit en beredeneren welke informatie nodig is om de toren 
goed na te bouwen. 

Insteek van de bijbehorende lessen: 3D blokkentoren bouwen 
van verschillende aanzichten die gegeven zijn d.m.v. een plat-
tegrond met hoogtegetallen of vanuit 1 gegeven 3D perspec-
tief van een blokkentoren. 
Benodigd: 3D blokken en tablet.
 
Niveau 4. Advanced niveau - leerlingen hebben gevorderd 
inzicht in verschillende aspecten van 3 dimensionale figuren 
en hun 2 dimensionale representaties
Hoge complexiteit (inhoud & vraagstelling) - hoge zelfstandig-
heid
SLO kerndoel 32 zegt het volgende: groep 5-6 leerlingen 
herkennen patronen en zetten die voort. Leerlingen uit groep 
5-6 bouwen met blokken, beschrijven aanzichten, maken 
schema’s met hoogtegetallen en omgekeerd: ze bouwen 
vanuit gegeven aanzichten en schema’s met hoogtegetallen.
Tevens experimenteren ze met viseerlijnen( wat zichtbaar is 
vanuit bepaalde standpunten).

Insteek van de bijbehorende lessen: tetris blokken vallen in 
AR naar beneden, leerling maakt de vorm compleet door 2D 
of 3D blokken op de Goed Wijzer base te plaatsen waarin de 
tetrisblokken passen. 
Benodigd:
Tablet
3D blokken
Hoogte nummerblokken 
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Wegen
Niveau 1. Introductie niveau - leerlingen hebben nog geen 
besef van gewicht en de bijbehorende kilo & gram (lessen 
hierbinnen maken gebruik van AR)
Lage complexiteit (vraagstelling & inhoud) - Lage zelfstandig-
heid
SLO kerndoel 33 zegt het volgende: kinderen uit groep 3-4  
leren kilogram en gram kennen. Verbinden deze maateenhe-
den met passende referentiematen en leren deze gebruiken 
in praktische situaties. Groep 3-4 leerlingen leren op de juiste 
wijze aflezen van gewicht op een personenweegschaal en 
keukenweegschaal. Zowel analoog (met wijzer) als digitaal. 

Insteek van de bijbehorende lessen: introductie van 1 kilo & ‘x’ 
gram & introductie digitale & analoge weegschaal. 
Benodigd:
1 kilo AR-tool
‘x’ gram AR-tool
Tablet

Niveau 2. Basis niveau, lichter/zwaarder - leerlingen hebben 
alleen het besef van de bekende gewichtsmaten kilo en gram 
(lessen hierbinnen maken gebruik van AR)
Lage complexiteit (vraagstelling & inhoud) - Hoge zelfstandig-
heid
SLO kerndoel 33 zegt het volgende: kinderen uit groep 3-4  
leren kilogram en gram kennen. Verbinden deze maateenhe-
den met passende referentiematen en leren deze gebruiken 
in praktische situaties. 

Insteek van de bijbehorende lessen: vergelijken van 1 kilo en 
het vergelijken van ‘x’ gram met alledaagse objecten. Ba-
sis gevoel voor gewicht creëren in de vorm van lichter en 
zwaarder ten opzichte van 2 bekende referentiematen.

Benodigd:
1 kilo AR-tool
‘x’ gram AR-tool
Tablet
Alledaagse objecten uit de omgeving

Niveau 3. Middel niveau, afronden - leerlingen hebben gevoel 
voor gewicht in de vorm van lichter en zwaarder ten opzichte 
van 2 bekende referentiematen 
Lage complexiteit (vraagstelling) - Hoge zelfstandigheid
SLO kerndoel 33 zegt het volgende: groep 5-6 leerlingen 
oefenen met het inschatten en van het gewicht van andere 
artikelen zoals een zak appels of peren.
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Insteek van de bijbehorende lessen: een gevoel creëren voor 
welke dagelijkse objecten (los of samen) een gewicht hebben 
dat het dichtst in de buurt zitten van een gegeven gewicht.
Benodigd:
Alledaagse objecten uit de omgeving

Niveau 4. Basis Plus niveau - leerlingen hebben gemiddeld 
besef van gewicht en de bijbehorende referentiematen
Lage complexiteit (vraagstelling) - Hoge zelfstandigheid
SLO kerndoel 33 zegt het volgende: de kinderen uit groep 
5-6 onderzoeken het gewicht van bekende huishoudelijke ar-
tikelen, zoals pakje thee (100g), pak koffie (250g) etc. Oefen-
en met het inschatten en precies meten van het gewicht van 
andere artikelen zoals een zak appels of peren.

Insteek van de bijbehorende lessen: het wegen van alledaagse 
objecten en daarbij hun exacte gewicht bepalen uit 3 gegeven 
opties. 
Benodigd:
Alledaagse objecten uit de omgeving

Niveau 5. Advanced niveau - leerlingen hebben een gevor-
derd besef van gewicht en de bijbehorende referentiematen
Hoge complexiteit  - Lage zelfstandigheid
SLO kerndoel 33 zegt het volgende: leerlingen uit groep 5-6 
zijn bezig met de uitoefening van het omzetten van veel-
voorkomende gewicht maten gram en kilogram.
o   Gram naar kilogram
o   Kilogram naar gram

Insteek van de bijbehorende lessen: omzetten van gewicht (g 
-> kg, kg -> g)
Benodigd:
Gewichten

Klok kijken
Bij de lessen die onder deze niveaus vallen wordt géén Aug-
mented Reality (AR) gebruikt.

Niveau 1. Introductie analoog niveau - leerlingen weten niet 
hoe een klok werkt en zijn relatie met tijd
Lage complexiteit (inhoud & vraagstelling) - Hoge zelfstandig-
heid
SLO kerndoel 33 zegt het volgende: kinderen uit groep 
3-4  maken kennis met verschillende tijdseenheden zoals 
uur, kwartier en minuut en leren deze te verbinden aan veel 
voorkomende gebeurtenissen (speelkwartier). Ze leren de 
koppeling van kloktijden aan veel voorkomende gebeurtenis-
sen.
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Insteek van de bijbehorende lessen: introductie op beide 
wijzers, de relatie tussen de wijzers tijdseenheden en het 
reproduceren van basistijden bestaande uit hele uren.
Benodigd:
Wijzers
Uren ring en minutenring

Niveau 2. Basis niveau - leerlingen kennen het begrip tijd en 
kunnen basistijden reproduceren met Goed Wijzer
Oplopende complexiteit in vraagstelling (inhoud & vraagstel-
ling) - Hoge zelfstandigheid
SLO kerndoel 33 zegt het volgende: leerlingen uit groep 3-4 
werken met demonstratie klokjes; oefenen het aflezen van 
hele, halve uren en worden zich bewust van het afwijkende 
karakter van het talstelsel dat daarbij een rol speelt: 12 uren 
in een half etmaal, 4 kwartieren in een uur, 60 minuten in een 
uur. Ze leren het aflezen en aangeven van heel,half en kwarti-
er op klok.

Insteek van de bijbehorende lessen: 
Tijden neerleggen (heel uur, half uur & kwartier) 
Tijdsduur en het leren van de bijbehorende terminologie
Heel uur
Half uur
Kwartier
Benodigd:
Wijzers
Uren ring
evt. minutenring
Half uur stuk 2x
Heel uur stuk 1x
Kwartier stukken 4x

Niveau 3. Basis Plus niveau - leerlingen kunnen op basis 
niveau klokkijken en kunnen werken met tijdsduur
Oplopende complexiteit (inhoud & vraagstelling) - Hoge 
zelfstandigheid
SLO kerndoel 33 zegt het volgende: groep 5-6 leerlingen 
leren het aflezen en aangeven van alle analoge tijden.

Insteek van de bijbehorende lessen: 
Tijden neerleggen
Heel uur
Half uur
Kwartier
10 minuten
5 minuten
Tijdsduur
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Heel uur
Half uur
Kwartier
10 minuten
5 minuten
Benodigd:
Wijzers
Uren ring
evt. minutenring
10 minuten stuk 2x
5 minuten stuk 4x

Niveau 4. Introductie digitaal niveau - leerlingen kunnen ge-
vorderd analoog klokkijken
Lage complexiteit (inhoud & vraagstelling) - Oplopende zelf-
standigheid
SLO kerndoel 33 zegt het volgende: leerlingen uit groep 5-6 
verkennen digitaal klokkijken.
Insteek van de bijbehorende lessen:
Aanduiding uren leren in de ochtend, middag en nacht
Aanduiding minuten
Basis digitale tijden bestaande uit hele uren op analoge mani-
er neerleggen 
Benodigd:
Wijzers
Uren ring
evt. minutenring

Niveau 5. Advanced niveau - leerlingen kunnen gevorderd 
analoog klokkijken en kennen het begrip digitaal klokkijken
Oplopende complexiteit (inhoud & vraagstelling) - Hoge 
zelfstandigheid
SLO kerndoel 33 zegt het volgende: leerlingen uit groep 5-6 
verkennen en oefenen het aflezen en het bepalen van tijdsd-
uur:
o   Tussen twee tijdstippen
o   Tijden bepalen op basis van gegeven tijdsduur

Insteek van de bijbehorende lessen:
Digitale tijden aflezen (app) en bijbehorende analoge tijden 
neerleggen
heel
half 
kwartier
Tijdsduur digitaal aflezen en de door tijdsduur veroorzaakte 
analoge tijden neerleggen
half
kwartier
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Benodigd:
Wijzers
Uren ring
evt. minutenring
Half uur stuk 2x
Heel uur stuk 1x
Kwartier stukken 4x

Niveau 6. Advanced Plus niveau-  leerlingen kunnen gevor-
derd analoog klokkijken en op basisniveau digitaal klokkijken
Oplopende complexiteit (inhoud & vraagstelling) - Hoge 
zelfstandigheid
SLO kerndoel 33 zegt het volgende: leerlingen uit groep 5-6 
verkennen en oefenen het aflezen en het bepalen van tijdsd-
uur:
o   Tussen twee tijdstippen
o   Tijden bepalen op basis van gegeven tijdsduur

Insteek van de bijbehorende lessen:
Digitale tijden aflezen (app) en bijbehorende analoge tijden 
neerleggen
heel
half 
kwartier
10 minuten
5 minuten
Tijdsduur digitaal aflezen en de door tijdsduur veroorzaakte 
analoge tijden neerleggen
half
kwartier
veelvouden van 10 minuten
veelvouden van 5 minuten
Benodigd:
Wijzers
Uren ring
evt. minutenring
10 minuten stuk 2x
5 minuten stuk 4x
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Doorloop user test 1 en 2
Aantal kinderen: 6 kinderen
Tijd per kind: 15 minuten

2 kinderen testen klok
2 kinderen testen wegen
2 kinderen testen ruimtelijk inzicht

Alle kinderen testen thematiek 
Duurt dat te lang samen met het maken van de opdrachten?

Vragen aan de kinderen tijdens test:
Richten op fysieke tools: waarom dit gebruikt, dat gebruikt?
Richten op lesopdracht: wat vond je van de opdrachten? 
(aansluiting bij niveau)

10-20 minuten
**Introductie leerkracht op GW**    
**Introductie leerkracht op plan voor test**
**Informatieformulier geven**
**Vragen stellen over de kinderen** ( Kevin/Veerle)
- niveau klok kijken, wegen, ruimtelijk inzicht
- moeilijkheden binnen die domeinen/ rekenen alge-
meen
- leergedrag/karakter
**Opzetten user test opstelling en statief** (Kevin/Veerle)

1 uur en 30 minuten
**De user test**       
 1 uur en 30 minuten
Leerling 1: klok kijken & thematiek
Vragen leerling 1 
    
Leerling 2: klok kijken & thematiek
Vragen leerling 2

Leerling 3: wegen & thematiek
Vragen leerling 3

Leerling 4: wegen & thematiek
Vragen leerling 4

Leerling 5: ruimtelijk & thematiek
Vragen leerling 5

Leerling 6: ruimtelijk & thematiek
Vragen leerling 6

** Uitloop** 

USER STUDY PREPERATIONSE
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15 minuten
**Afbouwen user test**      
** Einde & bedankje leerkracht**

USER STUDY PREPERATIONSE
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Tekenen droomwereld
“Hmmm ik weet het nog steeds niet”
Wat vind jij heel leuk? “Baby’s”.
Wat is je favoriete voetbalclub.
Nee, en ik vind turnen leuk dus ik ga een van die twee teke-
nen.
Ik zit nu 1 maand op turnen.
Ik kan niet goed tekenen.
Hm ja ik ga dit tekenen.
Deze doet het niet echt, zoek je zwart? (ze begonnen met 
zwart)
Even kijken hoe ging dat ook alweer.
Die staat helemaal daar, dus die kan ik er niet meer bijteke-
nen.
Uh ja die hangt daar, ze tekent nu de ringen.
Uhm….
Doe je ook nog andere dingen naast voetbal? Van hobbys? Ik 
fiets zelf in mijn buurt, heel hard.
Ik kan niet fietsen want vader en buurman hebben heel veel 
ruzie. Jongen 1: maar waarom dan?
 Hij heeft mijn vader bijna voor z’n gezicht geslagen en nu 
durf ik niet meer buiten te komen.
Dus nu ben ik bang om naar buiten te gaan. Je moet niet 
bang zijn, want dan gebeurt er niks met jou.
Jongen 1 is keeper, heeft alle wedstrijden gewonnen behalve 
één. Haar neefje zit ook op voetbal, maar verliest elke keer. 
Mijn vader heeft bij PSV gezeten. Schiet bal heel hoog in de 
lucht. Ik houd wel bij voetbal kijken. Meestal zitten de meisjes 
op de ringen, want ze vragen het steeds en dat mag.
Op de tue zwemt mijn neefje en ik ook binnenkort. Toen ik 
zes was kon ik al alles-jongen 1.
Dus eerst was het A en dan B…
Ik weet het nog niet.
En waar voetbal je? 
Met welke kleur mag ik mezelf maken? Dan doe ik het wel zo, 
en anders gaat het toch niet. Ik kan toch niet tekenen, ik kan 
gewoon niet tekenen. Ik teken altijd de benen zo want daarna 
ga ik dan anders tekenen. Nee dit wordt lelijk. O nee o nee  
onee, dit is lelijk heel lelijk. Waarom vind je dit lelijk? “Omdat 
het lelijk is”- meisje 1. Ik heb roze en ook de paars nodig.
Doen jullie dit bij elke klas? Dus nu nog 4 kinderen?
Meisje 1 kan nog niet klok kijken. Vroeger ben ik er wel vaker 
geweest, nu ga ik heel soms, vroeger ging ik altijd met m’n zus 
enzo. Zus is 16, gaat nu naar de hoge school. 
Nee, ziet er heel lelijk uit. Hij is lelijk, kijk maar naar deze arm, 
ziet er lelijk uit! 
Nee, dit ziet er zo lelijk uit! Wat doen jullie bij de TU? (jongen 
1). Mijn zus gaat een soort van reken in den bosch, nee rech-
ten. Altijd op turnen doe ik roze en blauw in mijn haar.
Deze gaan bijna nooit op. Hoe oud ben jij eigenlijk? 21! Mijn 
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Deze gaan bijna nooit op. Hoe oud ben jij eigenlijk? 21! Mijn 
mama was zo oud toen ik geboren werd, nu is ze 30. Toen ik 
werd geboren was mijn mama 40. Nu is ze 49. Mijn teamgen-
oten hebben altijd zwarte pakken aan, ik weet niet waarom. 
Bij turnen hebben ze altijd zwarte pakken aan.
Ik heb hem bijna klaar!- jongen 1
Een meisje uit ons groepje is heel goed in de split en de 
spagaat én irritant! Bedoel je Anouk? (jongen 1) Is Anouk 
jouw vriendin ook? Durf je dat al tegen haar te vertellen? Ja 
maar vroeger…ja maar vroeger? Deze stiften stinken! Ja maar 
welke? Ze ruiken ook een heel klein beetje naar gel.
Mijn vader heeft ooit 25 kleuren stift in z’n haar gedaan en 
het bleef wel 5 maanden zetten.
(Teken je ook weleens thuis?) Nee niet zo vaak, ik speel het 
meeste mijn spelletje thuis en het heet starstailing -Joyce. Dat 
is een paardenspel. Waar kom jij vandaan? Dat is eigenlijk best 
ver weg?
Mijn vader komt uit Zeeland, mijn vader is in Leiden geboren, 
mijn andere zus ook, allebei 16. Mijn tante woont heel ver 
weg….
En twee meisjes uit mijn groepje zijn heel aardig en zijn mijn 
vriendinnnen.
Uh het plafond, niet vergeten.
Ik dacht dat deze zwart was, krijg je dit.

Jongen 1 en Goed Wijzer
Jij kon al goed klok kijken toch? Ja.
Weet je hoelaat het nu is dan? 7 uur.
Dus de grote wijzer staat op de….12.
En de kleine wijzer op de…1. Dus dan is het? Oja 1 uur.
Ja ik zag het niet goed want deze lijkt een beetje op een 7.
Zo schrijf ik altijd een 1, doe jij dat ook zo? Ja (met streep 
eronder)
Dit is Octo de octopus, hm hm.
Oh dit is echt zo’n ding dat ie het gewoon…(de app reageert 
op de klok, vind hij cool)
Snap je wat er staat? Ghh nee (bij de vraag van half 8 is octo 
klaar met douchen)
[stukjes worden geïntroduceerd]
Weet je hoeveel later dat is dan 7 uur. Uhhhh half uh, 30 
minuten.
Dan moet die hier in het midden (kleine wijzer, tussen 7 en 
8).
1 uur later : Uhhh half 10, onee half 9. Kleine wijzer staat nu 
tussen de 7 en 8…goed gedaan!
Want hoe laat is het nu? Half 9!
Ik ga veel eerder naar school.
Zullen we hem eerst op 1 uur zetten? Waar moet de grote 
wijzer dan? Als de grote wijzer …staat dan…? Goedzo dat is 
1 uur, nu mag hij 15 minuten buitenspelen, zet hem meteen 
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goed. Nee nog geen huiswerk. Laatste opdracht goed, hij 
zet kleine wijzer tussen 2 en 3. Had je liever een voetbalveld 
gehad? Ja..

Meisje 1 en Goed Wijzer
Thuis ga ik met de digitale klok kijken.
Ik heb het niet meer onthouden (de opdrachten van Fabian).
De kleine wijzer geeft de uren aan, snap je dat? Hm hm.
De grote wijzer geeft aan hoever je in het uur bent, hoeveel 
minuten je verder bent.
Eigenlijk is dit een voetbalveld en dit een andere club (Fabian).
Uren vind ik wel makkelijk.
Weet je hoeveel minuutjes een half uur is?...niet echt een 
reactie. Ze legt hem wel goed.
Deze is wel moeilijk (over 1 uur mag octo naar school).
Hmmm…ik weet het nog steeds niet. 1 uur is 60 minuten, 
een heel rondje, toch? Ja.
1 uur later. De kleine wijzer gaf dus aan… Half 9.Dus welke 
van de 2 moet nu schuiven? Goedzo!
Die moet daar, die moet daar. 
15 minuten verder (zekerder).
Waar staat ie dan? Hier zo!
Hoe moet de klok als het 3 uur is? Die daar…
En als hij dan om half vier klaar is? Hmmm half 4? Dan staat ie 
zo en dan staat die zo!
Alleen de halve en de uren kan ik niet! Voor de rest kan ik 
niks.
Vond je het leuk? Ja!
Liever ander dier gehad? Maakt me niet zo veel uit.
Doei!!

Jongen 2 en Goed Wijzer
Ik heb gisteravond heel veel geoefend. Dus jij kan het al heel 
goed? Ja.
Met een eigen klok heb ik dat gedaan. We hebben hem zelf 
gemaakt van karton.
Deze op de 7 en deze op de 12. Ik weet ook al wat 12 uur is 
, dat is makkelijk want dan moeten ze allebei op de 12.
(douche vraag) Ik denk dat deze op de 6 moet en deze op 
de 8. Bijna! Deze staat goed, want dat is de half, maar als het 
hele uur nog niet helemaal voorbij is moet hij tussen de 7 en 
de 8. Oja.
[Anneloes: het moet echt in Jip en Janneke taal. Vaak staan er 
al moeilijke woorden in.]
Hij stond hier ff tussen.
Waarom kan dit eigenlijk bewegen? Omdat dat nog niet vast 
zit.. (waar gaat dit over? De wijzers of de ringen?)
1 uur later moet Octo naar school toe, deze tussen de 9 en 
de 8.
Heb ik gisteren ook al geoefend! Hoe laat is het dan als ie zo 
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staat? Uuuuh… half 9..
Dat is makkelijk! Deze gewoon daar en deze gewoon daar. 
[Gisteren hadden Moos en Anneloes een gesprekje dat ze dit 
moeilijk vonden en nu heb je geoefend haha, hartstikke goed 
man!].
Mama had dat voor mij gekocht! En ik wou dat zelf ook!
15….15…15…15 minuten. Deze, staat deze goed?
De kleine wijzer was voor de…uren, dus als je hem zo zet is 
ie? Dan moet deze hier. 
Dan staat deze op de 5 en deze uur.
Dit is 1 uur. 
[In groep vier leren ze inderdaad met kwartieren werken-An-
neloes]
Deze kleur? Dan moet deze kleur zo. En deze kleur verschuift 
nog een keer zo verder, hier naartoe, onee!
Want hij ging zo…en deed ik nog dit. Ja en dan is het nu 
half…maar (Kevin)
Zetten we hem weer op 1 uur. Als je dus een kwartier verder 
bent, gaat de grote wijzer naar de 15. Dus dan weet je waar 
de grote wijzer heen moet.
Maar dan staat deze…op de 6, nee ik weet niet wat ik daar 
moet doen.
15 minuten over 1, dan blijft de kleine wijzer in de buurt van 
de 1. En gaat ie naar 3 dan is het 15 minuten over 3!
Favoriete beer is een ijsbeer. Ben weleens een keer naar de 
noordpool gegaan, met de boot.
Hoe noem je dat, als het 15 minuten verder is? Uhm…weet 
ik niet. Kwart over…kwart over 1.
Wil je nog een keertje? Ja! Maar dan een moeilijkere! Wel een 
moeilijkere he!
Maar hoe moet dit dan vast?
Ja, nu heeft hij hem goed vast gezet (de grote en kleine ring in 
elkaar).
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Thema’s: 20 thema’s
Techniek maakt enthousiast (hoe kan dat?-effect)
Enthousiast over samenwerking app met de wijzers van de 
klok

Gebruik van wijzers om tijd uit te drukken
Zien wijzers los van elkaar.
Relatie tussen wijzers is onduidelijk, zien ze erg los van elkaar.
Snappen betekenis van beide wijzers.
Beredeneren tijd vanuit de urenring (deze op de 6, die op de 
8).
Betekenis grote en kleine wijzer worden als referentie ge-
bruikt wanneer ze even niet weten wat ze moeten doen.
Het zetten van de wijzers gaat op verschillende manieren, 
eerst klein dan groot of andersom.
Deze kleur zo, deze kleur verschuift nog een keer verder.

(Intrinsieke) Motivatie aanwezig om te leren
Moos wilde zelf dat zijn moeder een oefenklok zou aanschaf-
fen.
Full focus tijdens opdrachten.
Vonden het leuk om te doen.
Zin in de test/opdrachten.

Feedback is stimulans
Feedback werkt wanneer vragend en stimulerend gesteld.
Blij wanneer ze feedback krijgen dat ze het goed doen.
Krijgen na verloop van tijd meer vertrouwen in zichzelf.
Zien fouten in.
Blijven proberen nadat ze het een paar keer fout hebben 
gedaan.
Staat deze goed?

Delen van ervaringen doen ze graag
Discussies aangaan met elkaar over ervaringen.
Op Noordpool ijsbeer gezien.
Verhalen over familie, vrienden, hobby’s, sporten, gebeurtenis-
sen.

Octo bevalt leerlingen
Octo is leuk. 
Fan van Octo.
“Onderwater buitenspelen doet Octo”.

Interesses en dieren
Baby’s.
Walvis, konijn, zeepaardje, ijsbeer is favoriete dier, geen 
voorkeur in dier.

USER INSIGHT DOCUMENTG
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Nieuwsgierig naar omgeving
Veel vragen stellen.
Leeftijd.
Vrienden, familie, buren.
Plekken/wonen, “waar kom jij vandaan?”
Kleuren aan realiteit linken.

Praktisch ongemak
Kleine wijzer floept eruit.
Ringen liggen niet vast, moeten vastgehouden worden of 
verschoven worden.
Grote wijzer beweegt stroef (kleine wijzer zit in de weg 
soms).
Vraagstelling van blokkentoren naar plattegrond vaag (zelfde 
toren gevisualiseerd maar met plattegrond ernaast)
Nummers worden op raster (op papier) gelegd i.p.v. op de 
base.
Voor ruimtelijk inzicht wordt base overbodig gezien (niet 
logisch om daar nummerblokken op te leggen).
Sommige visuals waren te guidend, verklapten het antwoord 
(zo leren ze trucje).
Cijfers op urenring niet duidelijk door lettertype.

Niveau lessen te laag
“Dat is makkelijk!”
“12 uur is makkelijk, dan moeten ze allebei op de 12”
Kan al digitaal klok kijken.
Kan al ingewikkelde grote blokkentorens.
“Makkelijke sommen.”
“Uren zijn makkelijk.”

Bang fout te doen/ onzekerheid
Is bang om dingen fout te doen (lelijk te tekenen).
“Ik weet niet wat ik daar moet doen”
“Ik kan dat niet”
“Weet het niet”

Taalgebruik/ Terminologie
Jip en Janneke taal gebruiken (Anneloes).
“Het woord douchen is al moeilijk te lezen, daar zit de ch in, 
die vinden ze vaak nog moeilijk.”(Anneloes).
Het besef dat over hetzelfde is als later, inconsistentie in ter-
minologie.
Moos gebruikt “verder” i.p.v “later” of “over”.
“Plattegrond heb ik weleens bij een speurtocht gezien”
Betekenis van de nummers van de plattegrond behoeft soms 
uitleg.
Betekenis ruimtelijk inzicht is niet duidelijk.

USER INSIGHT DOCUMENTG
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Interface design
Duidelijk feedback geven .
Voorlezen van opdrachten, langzaam met intonatie.
Opdrachten worden niet begrepen, door woordgebruik.
Visuals passend bij opdrachtencontext is belangrijk voor 
begrip vraag.

Ervaring vanuit thuis
“Mama heeft een klok voor mij gekocht”
“Ik heb gisteravond nog heel veel geoefend”
Thuis piramides maken.
Ervaring met maken van blokkentoren op tablet.
Spelletjes thuis spelen, een paardenspel.

Ervaring uit klas
Rekenen en spelling op tablets in klas.
Blok boven op het midden van 2 andere blokken zetten.
Themawerk in groep 4 is werken met lego, hapla, knex.
Al gehoord van 5 en 10 minuten, nog geen begrip van.
Al digitaal klok kijken.
Open plaats met grote blokken in verschillende vormen, met 
plattegrond van ruimtelijke figuren uit context.

Inschatten van eigen skills
Onderschatten vaak eigen skills.
“Ik kan al een beetje klok kijken”
Of juist heel zeker over klok kijk skills.

Rol van leerkracht
Gesprek met Moos gevoerd over klok kijken.
Leerkracht kan door tablets de voortgang van de kinderen 
monitoren en op tijd ingrijpen.
Enthousiaste leraren over Goed Wijzer in koffiekamer.

Niet gebruikte fysieke tools
2 kanten nummerblokken ongebruikt, niet geëxploreerd.
Zelfde bij hulpstukken.
Hulpstukken amper gebruikt, behalve 1x half uur, 1x kwartier, 
1x urenring (niet op juiste manier).
Joker ongebruikt.
Na uitleg nummers, op juiste plek gelegd.
Na introductie hulpstukken niet nodig om ze te gebruiken.
Minutenring op een gegeven moment weggehaald, niet nodig.

Moeilijkheden met lesinhoud en begrip
15 minuten tijdsduur is lastig voor sommigen.
Kwart over en kwartier nog geen begrip van.
Nog nooit plattegrond gemaakt.
1 uur later is lastig (besef alleen kleine wijzer i.p.v. beide ver-
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schuift).
“Grote wijzer op de 7 is lastig” (groep 5 leerling).
Soms veel nadenken over opdracht.
Twijfelen tussen half en kwartier.
Legt 2x kwartier neer hoewel het maar 1x hoeft.
Van uur naar minuten en andersom is soms lastig te benoe-
men.
Legt de 2, 3x op de verkeerde plek wanneer hij plattegrond 
maakt (jongen, groep 4).

Inzichten – gegroepeerd onder de Goed Wijzer 
elementen
Research question: op wat voor manier dragen de Goed 
Wijzer elementen bij aan een persoonlijke leerervaring voor 
elk kind binnen elke functie (van Goed Wijzer)?

Lesopdrachten en context
- Begrip lesopdrachten creëren
- Onzekerheid over kunnen zit het “doen” in de weg
- Onderschatten zichzelf in skills
- Kinderen hebben veel ervaring en oefening vanuit 
thuis
- Ervaring uit klas en themawerk
- Niveau klok opdrachten te makkelijk
- Niveau ruimtelijk opdrachten te makkelijk
- Betekenis termen onduidelijk (terminologie)
- Intrinsieke motivatie opdrachten is aanwezig
- Besef relatie tussen wijzers ontbreekt (het effect op 
elkaar) : is een stukje theorie
- Moeite met tijdsduur: is een stukje inzicht

Fysieke tools
- Visuele duidelijkheid en consistentie op fysieke tools is 
van belang 
- Terminologie op de fysieke tools moet aansluiten
- Hulpstukken blijven ongebruikt
- Fysieke tools wakkeren het exploreren en gewoon 
doen nog niet genoeg aan
- Hulpstukken behoeven introductie
- Verwarring in uitvoering door het loszitten van de 
tools
- Base voelt overbodig voor fysieke tools (vooral bij 
ruimtelijk)
- Wijzers los gebruikt voor mapping aan tijd en als 
referentie wanneer ze vastlopen in opdracht
- Beredeneren vanuit urenring en urengetallen
- Interactie met wijzers door duwen en/of pakken met 
twee vingers

USER INSIGHT DOCUMENTG
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Software/interface design
- Taalgebruik in opdracht is van belang voor zelfstandig 
uitvoeren opdracht
 gewone woorden
 Terminologie (uit methodes)
- Context visuals van belang voor zelfstandig uitvoeren 
opdracht
- Visuals bij opdracht mogen antwoorden niet het ant-
woord voorkauwen
- Verbale uitleg belangrijk onderdeel voor begrip op-
dracht
- Ervaring met interactie tablets uit de klas
- Monitoren leerling en op het tijd ingrijpen door leer-
kracht is van belang voor ontwikkeling leerling
- Verschil in opdrachten moet duidelijk zijn
- Feedback is stimulans in leren en doorzetten
- Techniek maakt enthousiast
- Verwijzen naar kleuren van tools helpt in uitvoering
- Software is niet stress-bestendig (connectie issues)

Hardware
- Grote wijzer is moeilijk te bewegen, kleine wijzer zit in 
de weg
- Niet stress-bestendig 

Thematiek
- Moet enigszins de leefwereld van groep 4/5 kinderen 
aanspreken
- Delen van ervaringen 
- Discussie creëren
- Nieuwsgierig naar omgeving
- Interesses
- Dieren
- Dagelijkse routine
- Octo valt goed in de smaak als karakter

Betekenis van de inzichten voor Goed Wijzer 
concept
Om het concept aan te laten sluiten bij groep 4 kinderen, 
moeten we zorgen voor een bepaalde bijdrage van de GW 
elementen aan een persoonlijke leerervaring voor elk kind 
binnen elke GW functie. Daarvoor moet het volgende ge-
beuren: 
1. Niveau lesopdrachten omhoog (lesopdrachten)
2. Begrip lesopdrachten creëren (interface design, termi-
nologie, lescontext, thematiek)
 Dit is het begin voor zelfstandig werken
3. Onzekerheid voor “gewoon doen” wegnemen/ ent-
housiasme (intrinsieke motivatie) aanspreken 

USER INSIGHT DOCUMENTG
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 Explorerend leren creëren (terminologie, fysieke tools, 
base)
 Stimulerend leren creëren (interface design, software, 
thematiek)
4. Delen (persoonlijke ervaring delen met klasgenoten) 
(fysieke tools, lesopdrachten en context, software, hardware)
 Collaboratie implementeren in Goed Wijzer
 Discussie faciliteren

Design decisions
1. Niveau lesopdrachten omhoog
- Meer rekening houden met ervaring vanuit thuis
- Ervaring vanuit school en klas meenemen
- Balans tussen uitdaging en skill level creëren

Klok suggesties
- 5/10 minuten introduceren
- Meer opdrachten met tijdsduur erin
- Opdrachten met meer verhaal eromheen
- Relatie tussen wijzers testen (het effect op elkaar)
- Wisselen tussen minuten en begrippen als half/heel/
kwart in opdrachten
- Meer opdrachten met nadruk op over en voor
- Relatie uren en minuten

Ruimtelijk suggesties
- Complexe blokkentorens
- Focus op plattegrond maken
- Andere ruimtelijke vormen (piramides)
- Meerdere vormen in 1 ruimtelijk figuur

2. Begrip lesopdrachten creëren
- Taalgebruik (terminologie)
- Duidelijke visuals die context opdracht ondersteunen
- Aansluitende context opdrachten
- Verbale uitleg en repetitiemogelijkheid
- Verschil tussen opdrachten duidelijk maken

3. Explorerend leren creëren
- Hulpstukken aantrekkelijk maken (logisch in gebruik)
- Introduceer hulpstukken (weten wat ze kunnen ge-
bruiken)
- Visuele duidelijkheid op hulpstukken en consistentie 
hierin
- Terminologie op hulpstukken aan laten sluiten
- Base logisch maken bij opdracht

4. Stimulerend leren creëren
- Vragende/stimulerende feedback
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- Fouten laten verbeteren en in laten zien
- Adaptieve feedback
- Skills in laten zien
- Octo valt in de smaak als karakter bij elke opdracht
- In interface design verwijzen naar de kleuren van de 
tools? (waardoor redeneringen makkelijker te maken zijn)
- Techniek enthousiasmeert (hoe kan dat? Effect)

5. Praktische zaken
- Stressbestendige hard-en software
- Offline connectie hard-en software mogelijk maken 
voor testen
- Wijzers en ringen makkelijker vast klikken, ook op 
base
- AR software werkend krijgen
- Wegen hard-en software werkend krijgen

6. Collaboratie implementatie
- Delen van kennis en ervaringen
- Toepassing persoonlijke ervaring
- Discussie stimuleren
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The customer journey made to show the road of actions of 
the children within the target group during the onboarding of 
Goed Wijzer in the class room. The clouds show innovation
points within the user’s flow of actions.

CUSTOMER JOURNEYH
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The business plan is made by Kevin (technology intern) and 
me to show the feasibility of our Goed Wijzer proof of 
conept. This plan consists of a business model canvas (made 
by Kevin); a final development costs overview (made by 
Kevin); a parts description budget (made by me); a general 
budget (made by both of us) together with textual explana-
tion (made by both of us).

BUSINESS PLANI

Business Model Canvas
Key partners
Producent

Key activities
Iterate on product
Marketing
Selling
Support IT
Support aftercare

Key resources
Educational specialists
Stock
Content
Sales person

Value propositions
Support schools in providing interactive learning experiences

Customer relationships
Personal
Inviting
Motivating

Channels
Social Media
Ambassadors
Reseller (e.g., Heutink)
Fairs
Influencers (e.g., Meester Sander on Youtube)
Website
Articles

Customer segments
Primary schools (Paying customer)
Pupils (age 7-9, end user)

Cost structure
Production product
Packaging
Wages
Promotion
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BUSINESS PLANI
Revenue streams
Product sales

Final development costs overview

Parts description budget
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BUSINESS PLANI
General budget

Explanation budgets
Final development budget
1100 - Hardware development
The decision has been made to create the first round 
of updated Goed Wijzer products in-house. This will re-
duce initial costs and reduce the time needed to prepare 
everything for production. 
All hours noted in the budget are for the redesign of the 
physical parts to fit the production technique (3D printing). 
Besides that there is time planned for the prototyping of 
the tools with the production technique chosen. 

1200 - Software development
As clearly can be seen, this post is the biggest one. Especial-
ly the augmented reality still takes a long time to implement. 
The reason for this is the limited knowledge currently 
available on this topic, therefore it needs to be taken on 
from the basics. The 84 hours planned for this topic consist 
of implementing the basics of ARKit in the app, after which 
there will be a focus on image recognition to fit our specific 
needs. The next step will be to create 3D models which will 
be shown in the AR lessons. Finally there is time planned to 
implement all features correctly. 
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General software changes will be needed after major 
changes such as adding AR and improving the firmware of 
the microcontroller. With buffer, this should take no longer 
than 56 hours. 
Lastly, the firmware of the microcontroller needs to be up-
dated to provide better stability and introduce new features 
such as remote updates. The expected time needed is 40 
hours, which includes a buffer.  

1300 - Electronics development
There is still some research to be done before all electron-
ics can be implemented. First of all the sensors which track 
the position of the support parts during clock lessons are 
mentioned. The implementation is done before, but needs a 
redesign to fit the updated product. To correctly implement 
the battery and ensure safe charging a total of 32 hours is 
needed. 

1400 - Education development
A full 40 hours is expected to be needed when creating 
the basic set of lessons provided with the product. An ex-
ternal party will be used to develop these lessons.
To preserve the future proof image of the product, thought 
should already go into the next steps of Goed Wijzer. This 
will cover basic brainstorming and some possible future 
roads to look into.

General budget
1101 - Material 
This section implies the material costs for the base of Goed 
Wijzer. For the base module and its inside hardware holding 
structure PLA will be used. 1 kilo PLA is about €15,- The 
base module including hardware holding structure is about 
200 grams. Together with a margin of error the expected 
costs will come down to stated price.

1102 - Production
This section implies the production costs of the base of 
Goed Wijzer. Since Studio Tast has its own 3D printer, the 
base module can be printed at the studio. This means, only 
the plywood top plate needs to be produced, in this case 
by moulding. Therefore, 30 minutes of production is expect-
ed along with around €20,00 initiation costs. A time slot of 
30 minutes moulding is expected to be €5,00.This comes 
down to a total of €25,-

1201 - Clock
This section implies the total material costs of the clock 
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tools.
In the parts description it can be seen which clock tools are 
needed for the Goed Wijzer product together with their 
materials, along with their costs. For the base plate the costs 
are estimated based on the plate price of a 700x400x2 mm 
perspex plate together with the costs of contouring and 
printing the canvas that attaches to the perspex rings. Of 
the other tools the material costs are based on the amount 
of tools per category, the kilo price or a plate price and the 
size or weight of the tools. Moreover, the disc magnets can 
be ordered for about €0,20 a piece.

1202 - Weighing
This section implies the total material costs of the weighing 
tools.
In the parts description it can be seen which weighing tools 
are needed for the Goed Wijzer product together with 
their materials, along with their costs. For the base plate the 
costs are estimated based on the general plate price of a 
thin steel plate together with the costs of contouring and 
printing the canvas that attaches to the steel border. Of the 
other tools the material costs are based on the amount of 
tools per category, the general plate prices and the size of 
the tools. Moreover, magnet foil and the 6 rvs weights can 
be ordered.

1203 - Spacial awareness
This section implies the total material costs of the spatial 
awareness tools.
In the parts description it can be seen which spatial aware-
ness tools are needed for the Goed Wijzer product to-
gether with their materials, along with their costs. For the 
base plate the costs are estimated based on the general 
plate price of a plywood plate with a 2mm-thickness and 
a 340x370 mm size together with the costs of contour-
ing and printing the canvas that attaches to the plywood 
border. Of the other tools the material costs are based on 
the amount of tools per category, the general plate prices 
and the size of the tools. Moreover, the disc magnets can be 
ordered for about €0,20 a piece. 

1204 - Production
This section implies the total production costs of all the 
tools. The production of the tools can be divided into the 
production of the clock tools, spatial awareness tools and 
the weighing tools. 
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Regarding the clock 30 minutes production time for the 
perspex hour and minutes rings for the context tool (which 
is called base plate in the budget)  including €20,- initia-
tion costs. The canvas of the context tool needs to be cut 
precisely and printed in full color. These costs are included 
into the material costs of the base plate. Arms will be 3D 
printed so they cause no production costs. The perspex 
help pieces are expected to be produced in 30 minutes 
as well. Since they are from the same material as the hour 
and minutes rings no extra initiation costs will be calculated. 
The perspex hour and minute rings and help pieces will be 
produced by moulding. A time slot of 30 minutes moulding 
is expected to be €5,00. 
Both the perspex hour and minute rings as the help pieces 
need to be printed with text and numbers. For 13 pieces a 
price of € 65,- is estimated (Reclameshoppen, 2019).
The disc magnets can be ordered. Together this makes 
€30,- for moulding plus €65,- for printing, coming down to 
€95,-

Regarding the spatial awareness tools, 30 minutes pro-
duction time for the plywood border of the context tool 
(which is called base plate in the budget) is expected 
including €20,- initiation costs.
The pinewood 3D blocks are estimated to be produced 
and polished within 60 minutes time including  €20,- initi-
ation costs.The mdf number blocks and extra blocks are 
expected to be produced in 30 minutes including engraving. 
All tools will be contoured by means of moulded. Since 
both the plywood border, the mdf number blocks and mdf 
extra blocks are plate material no extra initiation costs are 
calculated for the production of the number and extra 
blocks.  A time slot of 30 minutes moulding is expected 
to be €5,00. The disc magnets can be ordered causing no 
production costs. Together this makes €60,-

Regarding the weighing tools, most weighing tools will be 
made of steel except for the rvs weights. For the weigh-
ing context tool the steel border needs to be moulded 
from a thin steel plate. Taking into account a size of around 
25x25 centimeters the moulding costs will come down to 
€16,00 (Metaalcenter, 2019). The same holds for the steel-
en triangles for which around  €16,00 will be calculated 
for production (Metaalcenter, 2019). Both the 1kg AR tool 
and the 100 g AR tool need to be moulded from a steel-
en bar. Together, taking their sizes of 53x110x22 mm and 
53x11x22 mm into consideration their production costs 
will come down to €15,00 (Metaalcenter, 2019). The costs 
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for the stickers are already included in the material costs 
causing no extra production costs. The steel triangles and 
base plate border need stickered with color as well. Those 
costs are estimated to be €50,- (Stickerwinkel, 2019). The 
magnetic foil can be bought causing no extra production 
costs. Together this makes €107,-
That is why the total production comes down to the stated 
price in the budget.

1205 - Assembly
This section implies the costs for the assembly of several 
tools. Assembly is needed for the following tools, 
All context tools (assembling the borders to the canvas), 
attaching the magnets and magnet foil to the tools and 
stickering the weight tools. It is good to note that the per-
spex clock tools will be moulded and stickered at the same 
time. Therefore, this causes no extra internal assembly time. 
The assembly time is estimated at 60 minutes per Goed 
Wijzer. Taking the hour wage of €25,- for an employee at 
Studio Tast into account the assembly costs come down to 
the price stated in the budget.

1401 - Material
This section implies the material costs of Goed Wijzer’s 
packaging. The packaging consists of a base module similar 
to the Goed Wijzer base module containing all tools from a 
specific arithmetic domain. Furthermore each base module 
has a lid that makes it easy to stack all the Goed Wijzer 
tools including the Goed Wijzer base. The base modules 
will be made from PLA. Therefore the material costs for 
these modules are based on the amount of arithmetic 
domains offered, the kilo price of PLA and the weight of 
the modules (which is about 100 grams). A margin of error 
is taken into account. The lid will be made from transparent 
perspex. Therefore  the material costs for these lids are 
based on the amount of modules, the general plate price 
of perspex and the size of the lids. Taking all this into con-
sideration, the total material costs come down to the price 
mentioned in the budget.  

1402 - Production
This section implies the production costs of Goed Wijzer’s 
packaging. 
The foundation of the packaging in which the physical tool 
set from a specific domain can be stored will be 3D print-
ed by the studio itself. Therefore the production costs for 
these modules are zero. Only material costs will be calcu-
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lated. A lid must be produced as well to close the founda-
tion modules and to allow children to stack the boxes on 
top of each other. Those lids will be vacuum formed from 
transparent perspex. Making the mold is quite expensive, 
around € 500,- for a small PU mold (Batelaan Kunststoff-
en B.V., 2019). Vacuum forming itself is cheaper, especially 
when it comes to high production about the 100 and more 
lids, which will cost around €25,- a piece. Taking all this into 
consideration, the total production costs come down to the 
price mentioned in the budget.  
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This shows a financial overview of all costs made for the 
rennovation of Tast Lab.

FINANCIAL OVERVIEW TAST LABJ
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Several technical drawings of Tast Lab’s rennovation.

TECHNICAL DRAWINGS TAST LABK
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TECHNICAL DRAWINGS TAST LABK
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Exploration of the materials for the base and all physical tools.

MATERIAL EXPLORATION DOCUMENTL
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All the pages of the document.
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